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Employees of the Union Square Nursing Center (USNC)
have voted unanimously to walk out of their jobs on Feb. 29·
if management does not agree to union demands by that
date.

'Tm from this neighborhood," said nursing assistant
Billie Owen, who works the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shifL"And in
the last year-and-a-half I ~ve seen conditions at this nursing
home go downhill. They' ve promised us raises, but we
never see them. Management just keeps asking us to do

.
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Public health commissioner
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Union Sq. Nursing Center to strike if demands not met
By Linda Rosencrance
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By.Linda Rosencrance

Bleeding heart! Workers at the Union Square Nursing Center sent a clear message to its administrator Linda
Benson -- We want our raises, not more stabs in our hearts.

The city's public health commissioner bas urged
that condoms be made available to Boston high
school students beginning in September.
Health ·and Hospitals Commissioner Judith
Kurland made her recommendations based on the
recent alarming trends in teenage AIDS. Citing
surveys indicating half of the city's public high
school students are already sexually active, Kurland
said a national epidemic of sexually transmitted
diseases-which is targeting minority teenagers in
particular ·- bas the potential to create a AIDS
crisis among Boston teenagers.
According to a Bo'Ston Globe report, observers
feel that Kurland's draft report, released on Sunday, will probably lead to intense debate among
parents and educators as well as pressure Mayor
Raymond Flynn, who has opposed distribution in
the city's public schools.
On Monday AIDS activists and members of the
Citywide Paretns Council called on Flynn to accept
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Continued on page 21

Following the tracks
Removal of trolley tracks delayed until
environmental impact report
By Linda Rosencrance
An MBTA plan to remove the trolley
tracks from Watertown Square to Packard
Square will have to wait until the state has
evaluated the potential environmental impact of the project.
In a letter dated Dec. 23, 1991, Janet
McCabe, assistant secretary of the executiveoffice ofenvironmental affairs (EOEA),
informed MBTA officials that before they

move forward with plans to remove the
tracks they must complete a review process
outlined by the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), which states "the
abandonment of an existing rapid transit
line requires the preparation of an Environmental Notification Form (ENF) and Environmental Impact Report (EIR).
According to McCabe the MBTA is, at
minimum, required to file the ENF, a short

Continued on page 12

I come in peace
A-B resident El-Salvador bound
on mission of peace
By Linda Rosencrance
On March 14 local resident Janice
Turikain will be traveling to San Jose Las
Flores, El Salvador to help the people of
that village cope with their new-found peace.
"On Feb. 1, El Salvador's 10-year .civil
war was officially over," said Turikain, an
orthopedic nurse at a Boston area hospital.
"We're going down there to see how the
village is doing in view of this peace and to
~

find out what we can do to help this village
grow and prosper," she said. "And we also
want to show support from their Sister City,
Cambridge."
Turikain, 42, will be traveling as part of
alO-member delegation representing the
Cambridge-El Salvador Sister City Project,
a branch of a national organization committed to helping people in need in other countries.

Continued on page 12

Untracked: plans to remove the trolley tracks which run from Watertown Square to
Packard Square in Allston have hit another snag.
Derek Szabo photo
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254-4454
Barbara & George Sawin
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• Serving the Boston Area
• Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
.Arrangements
.r ·Weddings
Sy~pathy Tribut es

By Linda Rosencrance
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238 Faneull Street, Brighton

.

all major
credit cards
by phone

BROOKLINE REo

CAB

Grea ter Boston~ l argest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

·

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
2 4-Hour Service

734-5000
A SEED NEEDS WATER TO GROW

'I

Ku mon cares as muc h as you do a bo ut y o ur·
childre n's e ducation. Secure your childre n 's educationa l future w ith a firm gras p o f mathematics.
With our forty years of'SUccess, the K umon method has gainC<I
intcI1U1tional prominence. Currently 1,700,000 students
worldwide are enrollC<I in Kumon, which makes it the
largest after school program in the world.
K umo n offers a self-paced,
individual study method to help develop
your children's potential while building a
strong fowidation. The rewards of
K umon reach far beyond math
excellcnce-Kumon improves study
habits, enhances concentration and promotes self-confidence.
Let your children grow with our proud Ku mon family. Enroll in Kumon
now and help your children make a new year resolution and a great
beginning.

More than just a senior center

Newton/Rte. 128
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Love Kids? Good in math!
We Wan t You !

NaUck
Boston
Newton/C hestnut llill

1117-244-9540
SOS-898-2514
1117-864-5871
508-371-2362
617-277-8877
508-653-5262
508-653-5262
1117-423-2622
617-965-8847

The Veronica B. Smith l'v1ulti-Service Senior Center is
not just for seniors anymore.
"We like Lo think of ourselves as a focal point for the
entire community," said Executive Director Christopher
Rockett. "We offer so much and we'reagreatresource [for
people who have questions about dealing with older family
members]."
The Senior Center, which celebrated its 10th anniversary last year, was founded in 1981 by Ronnie Smith, a
local activist who recognized the need Lo coordinate senior
services in the Allston-Brighton community.
The center, originally named the Allston-Brighton Senior Center, was renamed in honor of Smith in 1985,
shortly before she lost her battle with a terminal illness.
Located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., the recently renovated and completely handicapped-accessible Senior Center offers a variety of programs to meet the needs of senior
citizens in the A-B area.
During the month of .March, for example, members of
the center can participate in suc h programs suc h as swimming (at the local Yl'v1CA), painting, crocheting, bowling
(at the Kenmore Bowling Lanes), crafts, sewing, line
dancing and the ever popular bingo.
Health maintenance programs, like free weekly blood
pressure screenings, eye, ear and podiatry screenings and
flu shots, usually offered in conjunction with St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, are also part of the center's varied activities.
The Senior Center also offers a wide range of social
services including special seminars and workshops on
legal issues and government health benefits programs and
extensive daily information and referral services.
It also offers comprehensive and coordinated programs
designed to reach those elders in the greatest economic and
social need. Thecenterofferson-site beginner and intermediate English as a Second Language classes that serve
Asian, Hispanic and Russian seniors.
A hot lunch is also served weekdays from noon to 1 p.m.
Donation is $ 1, but no one is ever turned away for lack of
money.
'Tm always looking for new classes to offer," said
Program Director l'v1illie Hollum-l'v1cLaughlin. ''This month

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center in
Allston
Derek Szabo photo

we're beginning a Book Club, which will be run by a
Boston University student," she said. "During this time
members can share their opinions about various books that
they'veread. We'realso trying tostartalocalchapterofthe
AARP (American Association of Retired People) and as
well as a garden club."
Hollum-l'v1cLaughlin said she is hoping to start a sports
program - like something during baseball season - for
older males.
"l'v1ore women take advantage of our programs than
males," she said. "Women just seem to have an easier time
joining groups. And, in addition, statistics show that women
outlive men. In the Allston-Brighton area, there are 5,700
women over 65 and only 3,000 men."
The center, a private, non-profit agency, is funded
primarily by federal and city grants and staffed mainly by
volunteers.
One of the center's volunteers, information and referral
specialist Jessie Salvucci, is this year's Allston and Brighton
Boards of Trade's (ABBT) Community Service Award
winne r. The award will be presented at the ABBT' s annual
breakfast, Feb. 25, at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
Salvucci responsibilities run the gamut from answering
the phones to baking for the center's monthly birthday
parties. She also oversees many of the center's activities
and helps locate information and additional assistance for
the seniors.

Continued on page 3
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LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart

~NTERNATIONAL PIZZA-~SUBSl
136 Harvard Ave., Allston

~~783-5830

1

Megabucks:
Wed., Feb. 12:15 20 24 27 30 31
Sat., Feb. 15: 4 8 112226 27

Mass Cash:
Mon., Feb. 10: 1 5 6 31 33
Thurs., Feb. 13: 4 17 23 27 30

Mass Millions:
Tues., Feb. 11: 5 19 24 34 45 49
(Bonus ball: 11) •
Fri., Feb. 14: 21217 25·29 46
(Bonus ball: 44)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!
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STEAK & HOGIE

"Home Of The Original Philadelphia Cheese Steak"

-

FREE
PIZZA
Buy Any Large Pizza Get

Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Feb. 15: 7021
Friday, Feb. 14: 8882
Thursday, Feb. 13: 6949
Wednesday, Feb. 12: 4187
Tuesday, Feb. 11: 0651
l'v1onday,Feb. 10: 1574

PHILADElP-HIA:"<:.

I

1 Small Cheese Pizza free.
With tills coupon

L

JNL

Delivery 7 Days • 12 Noon to 12 M idnight

---------------

_J

FREE
DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS • 11 :00 om - 10:00 pm

Dial STEAKS-2 • 783-25 72
1245 Commonwealth Ave.

Mention The Journal and Get free fries w/any purchase

<-~-n

CHINA GAR.DEN .:

BRIGHTON
~l~ ?/ HOUSE OF PIZZA

_ _ . .
!OS.BRIGHTON AVE. •ALLSTON• 782-6714

ALL DAY SUPER SPECIALS
A. ChickenWings, Bonele~ Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice
8. Chicken Fingers, Boneless Spareribs & PorkFried Rice
C. ChickenWings, (rob Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice
0. Chicken Fingers, Crab Rangoon & Pork FriedRice
E. Chicken Wings, Chicken Fingers & Pork Fried Rice

$ 3 O5
~ ! .,
~-~ •

FREE DELIVERY ~ ~-'""!

on orders of ' 5 or more • 5pm to I Opm :;..

DELIVERY • MON ·FRI 5· l lPM • ALL DAY SAT/SUN

j .-.~

J!iTMS.JimrJ'!t.1fj•t1:

1
I
PIZZAS
CAL.ZONES
SALADS
SOUPS
SUBS
DESSERTS

BUY ANY PIZZA
GET 2N° PIZZA

1
I

ASK FOR DAILY SPECIAL
HOURS:
MON · 11-IURS.
11 AM
FRIDAY
11 AM
SATURDAY
NOON
SUNDAY
NOON

•
-

1 AM
2 AM
2 AM
I AM

2 TREMONT ST. • OAK SQ. • BRIGHTON

Delivery after 5:00

12 5 4 - 9 7 5 9 1
I 131 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON I

L---------------~
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Board talk
Three new construction worth over $100 million, ta1cing
place during the next 2 1(2 years, are bringing the AllstonBrighton Boards of Trade together fora Business Breakfast
Forum on Tuesday, Feb. 25, at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Allston.
The buffet, taJ<ing place between 7:30 and 9 a.m. will
feature guest speakers Henri A. Termeer, CEO and chairman of the Genzyme Corporation; Allan R. McKinnon,
chairman of the Mass. Turnpike Authority; and Theodore
J. Druhot, president of St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Genzyme Corporation, an international diversified human health-care products company, will build a $75 million state-of-the-art bio-pharmaceutical manufacturing facifoy at Allston Landing.
Mass. Turnpike Authority, responsible for 135 miles of
roadway and the Callahan and Sumner Tunnels.will discuss its master plan for Allston-Brighton.
St. Elizabeth's ofBoston, a 350-bednon-profitmedical ...
institution and the largest employer in Allston-Brighton, is
constructing a $30 million facility that will be named St.
Margaret's Center for Women and Infants.
The co-sponsored breakfast will include orange juice,
fresh fruit, scrambled eggs with chives, hash brown potatoes, crispy bacon, fresh baked croissants, danish, muffins,
fresh brewed coffee (regualr and decaf) and tea.
One $10 ticket covers tax, tip and parking. Contact
Frank Moy at 789-2441 or 789-2330 for reservations and
further information.

service to the organization. The office of president is
particularly time consuming and demanding and Dervishian
was particularly adept at keeping ahead of the game.
The new president will beEfthymmios T. Athanasiadis
of Center House of Pizza. The best wishes of all the
members and directors ofBBOT are with the new president
as he lakes over the responsibilities of the office.
The new Executive Board of Directors will include:
President-Eflhymmios T. Athanasiadis, Center House of
Pizza; 1st Vice President-Kevin McClusky, Harvard University; 2nd Vice President-E. Linwood Bumford, Guest
Quarters; Secretary-Nicholas Papakyrikos, Johnson &
Papakyrikos; Treasurer-Steven Sousa, Greater Boston Bank.
- Clyde Whalen

LEAP
YEAR

Time again for everybody on the Board of the Brighton
Board of Trade (BBOT) to move up or over to make way for
new people to stimulate future activities.
President Leo "Skip"
Dervishian of Dorr's Liquor Mart is winding down
a two year term. At its February BBOT members
gave Dervishian a warm
round of applause in recognition of his exemplary

787-1080
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Boston Health

----

&Swim
Clubs

---

1079 Commonwealth
Ave. · 254-1711

LEAP YEAR
FITNESS SPECIAL

$29
ONE TIME
INITIATION FEE
FROM

A

FEB 23-FEB. 29TH

Salvucci is also an
elected representative ofthe
Silver Haired Legislature,
co-chair of the board of the
RSVP elderly committee, a
member of the Executive
Office of Elderly Affairs
and the Mayor's Advisory
Council of the Elderly
Commission.
"We selected Jessie to
receive this award because
of her years of dedicated
service to the AllstonBrighton community," said
BBT President Leo "Skip"
Dervishian. "In the 10 years
she's been working at the
center,she'scertainlymade
a contribution to the health
and well-being of area seniors. And, in addition,
she's just a nice person."
Membership in the center is $5, but no one is ever
turned away because they
cannot afford to pay the fee.
As of November, 1991,
some600seniorshadjoined
the center. Although most
)f the center's members
;ome from the AllstonBrighton community, the
;enter accepts members
'rom every Boston commu1ity.
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BEI'IER HOURS

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday throug h Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11 -1AM

Compare ...
Pizz.a

BUY NOW •.• ?

YES!

Continuedfrompage 2

BEI'IER PRICE ...

Compare our Prices to Domino's
and you w ill flipSee Below!
And Now!

....-~~~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Seniors

BEITER PizzA...

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry G rande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love
in Every Pizza

/

Changing of the guard

QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

WITH OUR MORTGAGE LOANS featuring

Domino's Big Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravaganu.a ™)
Large Loaded
(Extravaganu.a ™)

$7JO
$10.45
$835
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$4.55
$630
$5.80
$7.60
$6.55
$8.55
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$8.20

$17.55

$10.45

Prices as o/9123191 at the Brig hJon Ave., Allston Domino's
All prices include Mass. tnUJls tax

•

Fixed or Adjustable Rates

Compare ...

•

NEXT DAY Appraisal

Domino's large Pizui measures 15 inches - as
compared to Big Daddy's 16 inch truly large piu.a.

•

FAST COMMITMENTS

Thirty-year term or shorter; conventional fixed rate or
adjustable, we can tailor a mortgage to suit your means.
And because our interest rates are so favorable, we may
be able to save you thousands of dollars in interest over
the term of your loan.

Member FDIC

• '35 11ARKET ST
BRIGHTONCENTER
2~4-0 707

• 229 NORTHHARVARD ST
. ALLSTON

182-7! 70

Who says size doesn't matter?
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ACADEMY VIDEO
787 3900

VCR REPAIR <1 CLEANJNC
F OR E IGN VIDEO TO VHS L---·------'
HOME MOVI E TO VIDEO TRANSFER

4 0 7 WASHINGTO'N ST• BRIGHTON CENTER

EXPRESS

COPY BUSINESS & RESU ME CENTER

~~s~s~" RESUME

A good Mark for Legal's
Mark Gaeta and staff manage to make Legal Seafoods in
Allston a sure bet for fresh food

$19.92
A Professional Laser Perfeel Typeset one-page Resume
including:

By Jill Connelly

Cuarantted 24 Hour Tum-around
10 Copies in a conYC!liCl\1 ponfolio, Storage for F.asy &lits, Discount on furure Copies.
We type lettm, term papers, forms and perform a variety of other service~

WE Will ACCEPT All GNOMON COPY AND LASER PERFECT COUPONS
AND GIVE YOU OUR LOWER PRICE
ONLY AT

EXPRESS COPY BUSI NESS & RESUME CENTER

..........

U41111ntingtoo Avenue • Bostoo, MA O!llS
oear Christy's Market, cross over Mau Ave.

(617) !47-8804
(617) 536-7767

Victoria's Choice

IiHAIR• SKIN• NAILS ll

Manicure $10.00
$20.00 <pr1Va1e booth>
Manicure/Pedicure $25.00

~-~ Pedicure

Spedal • full Set of Tips • Now $40.00 reg. sso.oo
Acrylic Overlay
Silk Wraps

$25.00
$1.50 e..ch

f Open Mon - ~t ~ Evenlngsj
l Plenty of Free ParkJng
270 Parsons St. • Brl hton • 254-5833

Xl.l'ENTION
1992 Brides & Grooms

treats you like

Royalty!
When you book a wedding of 6 or more at
any of our convenient locations

The Groom's Rental is

FREE!
And it doesn't stop there:
Reserve your Tuxedos by Feb. 17, 1992
and receive a

$50 CASH REBATE*
Offer valid only with this ad. Act Now!
Call to m ake arrangements for this fantastic offer!

IlRIGHTON

BURLINGTON

N. BILLERICA

270 Parson$ St.

64 Middle.sex Tpk.

131 Uoslon Rd.

(617)782-4455

(617)272-3310 (508)667-0210

• No Previous Offer V&lid.11csc Participatin& Stores Only.

Mark Gaeta says I.he best l.hing about his job as manager
of the Legal Seafoods fish market in Allston-Brighton is that
there's always somel.hing to do.
"You don't have a free minute - I.here's getting ready,
doing it and cleaning up," Gaeta said .
In the morning Gaeta and his staff, dressed in while coats
and florescent pink baseball caps, are busy selling up the
display cases, using kale and signs to help make the fish look
appealing.
"The fish is so fresh, it [looks fresh] by itself, really,"
Gaeta said. The fish comes in fresh every morning, most of
it from George's Bank.
As manager, Gaeta doesn't just supervise others, he
works along with them. Gaeta and his staff, Mark
Guaidabascio, A. J. Guezara and Zailda Menezes, do whatever work needs to be done - frying, making sandwiches,
cashiering or filling out paperwork. "Everybody does everything," Gaeta said. " Whoever happens to be at the
station, they jump in."
His staff members work hard and care about their jobs.
"Without them , nothing would happen," Gaeta said.
Another important part of the business is the customers.
"We want to keep the customers happy in any way we can,"
Gaeta said. Signs are posted throughout the store to let Marked man: It's up to manager Mark Gaeta to take
customers know that Legal uses sanitary procedures when care of law and orders at Legal's. .
Derek Szabo photo
handling and preparing the food.
Keeping the customers happy sometimes means adding eight years. He says he was always interested in the restaunew menu items. According to Gaeta they've added several rant and retail businesses.
new items to the fried menu, including a Fisherman's
Gaeta said the most interesting aspect of his job is,
Platter, just added last week.
"Seeing how a company like Legal works from the inside."
"People are encouraged to let us know if we don' l have
Legal Seafoods has other markets in Chestnut Hill,
something they want," Gaeta said. "Cooking the swordfish Logan Airport, Worcester and Park Plaza. They also have
and tuna kabobs was a customer request " Looking towards eight restaurants. Gaeta talks about the company's growth
the future, Gaeta said Legal is considering carrying rotis- wil.h pride. "It's unbelievable, a real success story," he
serie chicken to increase I.heir lunch business.
said.
Gaeta said because the store's customers are often local
Gaeta has been at I.he Everett Street location for four
residents, he sees the same faces and gets lo know who lo months - before I.hat he worked at the market at Logan
expect and when lo expect I.hem. " It's nice, like seeing Airport. He said his job there was pretty much the same, but
friends, more l.han just customer relations," he said.
on a smaller scale. The airport location primarily sold
Gaeta, an Amesbury resident, works 12 hour days, so lobsters and shellfish, although they did have a small fish
besides weekly visits with his children, Jeff, 13, and Julie, case.
Gaeta laughs as he recalls a few guilty husbands who
11 , (who live wil.h their mot.her) he doesn't have time for
much else.
neglected to call home when traveling and stopped by the
His children, bol.h very active in sports, play on basket- airport fish market to pick up some lobsters to get back in
ball teams in I.he winter and baseball teams in I.he summer. their wives' good graces. "We've smool.hed over a marriage
The time he spends with them usually involves some kind of or two, I'm sure," he said.
al.hletic activity such as batting practice or bike riding.
When working at the airport location Gaeta often saw
His favorite food from I.he market is the swordfish and he celebrities and sports teams. He hasn' t seen any celebrities
said I.he cod, haddock and chowder are the most popular at I.he Allston-Brighton location, but the way Gaeta and his
wil.h his customers. For lunch most people want salads and staff treat their customers, anyone shopping at Legal Sea
sandwiches and the dinner rush is mostly fresh fish.
Foods marketplace in Allston will feel like a celebrity
Gaeta, 41 , has been wil.h Legal Seafoods for the past nonetheless.
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GROVE BANK.
MAKING DREAMS
(OMElRUEIN
OURNEIGHBORHOOD.

Homes needed for
students from Spain
Twenty-five students ranging in age from 14-18 will be whale watch, the New England Aquarium, a tour of Boston
visiting Brighton from Spain this summer to experience and others. Host families are welcome to join in on the trips.
Families who are interested in becoming a host family
American culture and perfect their English language skills.
this summer should contact Patty Gallagher-Ryan at
for
Students throughout Spain are eligible to participate and
789-4933
for more information. The program will run for
may come from places such as Madrid, Barcelona, Seville,
four
weeks
in July and any married couple or family with
the provinces or other areas. Organized by the Jntemational
children
are
welcome to participate.
Education Forum (I.E.F.), this non-profit group plans educational and recreational activities for the students as well as
finds host families for them to live with during their stay. r;==========P::a::tt::y::G::a::ll::a::gh::e::r-::R::y::an:;i
Students come with their own pocket money and are fully
insured.
"I am particularly excited about this group coming from
Spain because it coincides with Christopher Columbus
anniversary," says Patty Gallagher-Ryan, coordinator of
this student group. "It is such a terrific opportunity for
families to have a student from Spain in their homes, sharing
their language and culture at a time when Spain is in the
limelight as Columbus's sponsoring country."
Indeed there are many benefits for host families who
house an international student from I.E.F. Children experience a new culture without leaving home and in fact experience it up close and personal in a way that visiting that
country <lS a tourist doesn't provide.
Many families report continuing pen pal relationships
with their students long after they have returned to their
home country. Some families are even invited to visit the
students in Europe. I.E.F. has programs available for American students to go to Europe and host families are credited
a 10% discount for each student they host, up to 40% off, for
one of their own childrenf to take a trip aboard.
. Activities planned for this summer's group trips to the
Last week's Science Fair at Brighton's Taft School
Museum of Science, The Red Sox, Canobie Lake Park, a
was out or this world.

At Grove Bank, you can make your dreams of
owning a home a reality. Through our Neighborhood Loan Program, that is available to the
Allston/Brighton community, we can offer you
-;ome of the lowest rates available for a one year
<?.djustable rate mortgage with no points and
reduced fees.
Come in or call our Loan Department at
(617) 738-6000 for more information.

Mother of invention

5.95%
1 Year Adjusted Rate

6.66%
Annual Percentage Rate

G ROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton,

MA.

02146

1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Brookline
(Chestnut Hill), MA. 02 167

5 Commonwealth Road, Natick, MA. 01760

Derek Szabo photo

@

1126 Beacon Street, Newton, MA. ~161
Member FDIC/DIFM

Just in time for February Vacation
KOUPONS FOR KIDS
184 Brighton Ave.
Allston

This book contains over $260 in discount educational entertainment
coupons for children ages 6 and up:
KOU PONS FOR KIDS will introduce
. \<:OU PO r{ S ""
you and your child to some of
the most interesting places in
Massachusetts and wi'll save
..~;;~::· ... . ... .
you m()ney in the process

.

SALES & RENTALS

~~~~- .

Rollerblades
Roller Skates
Ice & Hockey Skates

IJ I wish to join the Massachusetts Audubon Society and receive a
free KOUPONS FOR KIDS BOOK. $35 is enclosed for membership.
I -1 1wish to receive a KOUPONS FOR KIDS BOOK. $7 plus $1 tax and
postage is enclosed

LESSONS AVAILABLE

Mail Check to: M:issachuscus Audubon Society
.
Lincoln , MA 01773

OUTDOOR SKATING PROGRAMS

~

...:

or Credit Carel Order {M/C Visa) :iccepted Mon-Fri

•

•••

a

a

~

~

9:00 :im to 5:00 pm :ll 1-800-944-9660

MASSACHUSETIS AUDUBONSOCIETY

Footwear Market Place
2-8 Harvard Ave., Allston

787-9858

Brand Name Sportswear & Footwear At

\NHOLESALE PRICES

50°/o OFF
SNEAKERS OR SHOES

Buy Any Shoe Or Sneaker At The Regular
Price And Get The 2nd Pair At SOo/o OFF
·Higher Price Prevails·
No Double Coupons • Limited Time Only
Expires 6 / 30/ 92

BALLY.. - ....- -...... ~

. . . . .~

Reebok ea

=adidas=
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When worlds collide
***

~LAST DROP
A Friendly
Neighborhood Tavern
Open Nigh tly 'til 1:30 AM

596 WASHINGTON ST.
OAKSQ. • 787-1111

By David SLevens

"Was iL Kierkegaard or Dick Van Pauen who
said, 'When you label me, you negaLe me?'" a
pensive Wayne Campbell asks his girlfriend in
Wayne's World.
Goodques-·
Lion, Way ne,
but regardless
who said it
first, both those great philosophers would agree
that even silly, mindless humor can still be quite
funny. And Wayne's World has plenty ofbothadolescent silliness and laughs.
From Alice Cooper explaining the history of
Milwaukee . . . Lo Wayne and his friends joyriding
in the "mirthmobile," this movie is a series of fun
scenes; it doesn'L need much of a plot and thankfully doesn ' Lhave much of one. Oh, Wayne and
Garth (Mike Meyers and Dana Carvey, respectively) almosL lose their TV show and Wayne
~
almost loses his girlfriend, but these events are
just an excuse for Wayne and Garth Lo "party on." Wayne and Garth have the world on a string.
Which is, of course, all that we want to see
The fi lm is a parody lover's paradise. Everything from TV producer. Both are good foils for Wayne's and Garth 's
"Laverne and Shirley" to Terminator 2 is hit. One scene has shena nigans.
Wayne denouncing artists who sell out, all the while as he's
If you don't expect anything more than sophomoric
eating Doritos and swilling them down with a Pepsi. You pranks - and there's no reason you should if you' ve ever
can see it coming from a mile away, but it's still funny seen "Saturday Night Live" (the' birthplace of Wayne's
thanks to Myers' antics.
World) - then this should be a real treat for you.
Carvey, too, has lots of manic moments-from beating
As Nietzche, or was it Wayne Campbell, once said up bullies Lo sing ing " Foxy Lady" to his dream girl. His "Wayne's World- good call!"
lovable geek is a perfect complement to Wayne's excellent
guy. As Waync's rock singer girlfriend, Tia Carrere isn 'L too Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and Harvard Square.
bad either and therc'seven a tum by Rob Lowe as a bad-guy

MOVIES

. - -·

199Z ·Boston Blues Festival .
'

FEBRUARY

Thurs 2 0th

Frl 21st

Sat 2 2nd

RICK RUSSELL

DARRELL l\'EULISCll
A TEXAS HEAT

MOl\TGO~.ERY

Chuck Mom s &
S idewalk Blues
USED BLUES

w/Sp«la}. Guest

Johnny Hoy
and the Bluefish

Rounder Recording Artist

HOLMES BROTHERS

P'rt 2 8th

JA~

w/ special Guests

Shirley Lewis
w/Spectal Guest

Stovall Brown

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF
FOR IC,E SKATING
PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 &
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music.
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available.
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults ; $3.00 Kids.
MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS
AND/OR ADULTS
Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M ..
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900)
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to
place name on waiting list.
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals singles, pairs, and ice dancing.
"ICE CHIPS" SKATING SHOW,
OUR 80TH ANNIVERSARY, APRIL 24-26

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-5900

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH
AT ATHEATER NEAR YOU
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The Addams F amily **1/2 ... Complete with corny, predictable
humor, The Addams Family reamins true to the original sit-com
concept: p ainfully stupid story Jines m ake appropriate foundations
for silly com ed y. This aside, the film has its strong points and the
cast is, as should be expected, excellen t - from Raul Julia as
G omez Addams and Anjelica Huston as his w ife, the lovely and oh
so mor bid Morticia. But it is Christina Ricci as the sadistic
W ednesday, the Addams' daughter, who steals the film w ith h er
wide-eyed expressionless face and ingenious devices for torturing
h apless brother Pugsley.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and sub urban theaters.

Delirious*** ... When he was on TV's wackiest and sharpest future just as he's about to hit the wall (that's race car talk for a
comedy-repertory show SCJV (with Martin Short, Rick Moranis wake up call ain't gonna do no good, baby). He finds himself in the
et al), there was something about John Candy that s tood out. And
year 2009, where thanks to technological advances, man is able to
it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the screen - and it wasn't with put the minds of the dying into the bodies of the hardly willing
his girth. The guy had presence to go along with his marvelous living. A new spin, if you will, to a Jiving will. Anyhow, Estevez
comedic instincts. When Candy hit the big screen, he took that is tapped for one of these mind job transfers, but escapes to become
presencewithhim;unfortunately,hedidn'tgetawholelotofhelp afreejack - a body that's on the run. After this effort, the
in the way of good scripts from Hollywood . The big guy was fast filmmakers would be well served to go on the run - before some
becoming another wasted comic talent on the screen- in the most disgruntled movie goer tracks them down.
tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came Only the Rated R wherever Frankie and Johnny and Delirious aren't playLonely, where Candy added the dimension of playing a leading mg.
man Lo his screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. 11 Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man * ... This flick, starring
Cape Fear** * ... De Niro and Nolte in the roles originated by
Delirious, he picks right up where he left off, playing Jack Gable, Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is simply hog awful. It'slike
Mitchum and Peck, respectively. Director Martin Scorsese, hands
a soap opera writer who wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford you died and went to biker hell. There's not much , reaJly, in this
down, the best d irector on any Hollywood Jot, today, takes the
Falls smack dab in the laps of the characters he created. It's a funny movie, which co-stars the dreary Don Johnson as a washed-out
original and adds his own kinks to it with characteristic panache.
tum by Candy all the way, and he's ably assisted by a supporting rodeo cowboy, who's Rourke's pal. And the movie? Just a bunch
Max Cady (De Niro) released from the slammer after a 14-year
cast that includes Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and Emma of excuses for Rourke, Johnson and Co. to use their itchy trigger
tenancy for r ape goes a callin ' on his lawyer (Nolte) who scuttled
Samms.
fingers and pile up the body count. Our advice: Ditch the bike and
evidence thatmighthave acquitted him. And what he's got planned
Try cable very early in the morning.
take a cab.
isn't exactly social.
Frankie and ] ohnny ** 1/2 .. . Almost as good as the one that Elvis
Rated R al the Rourke' s and Johnson' s on home movie nighrs
Rated Rat the Copley Place and suburban theaters.
andDonnaDouglas(EllieMaeon"TheBeverlyHillbillies")made JFK*** ... The fas t-paced intensity of JFK, the easy flowing,
in the '60s. This one, directed by Garry "Laverne and Shirley" sometimes mind-boggling script about the assasination of Pres iMarshall, tries to match Al Pacino (he 's a short order cook) and dent John F. Kennedy and who really done ii, the educational
Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a waitress) as the hungry-for-love duo. value, the social-conscience slant, the great acting, all add up to a
And sometimes it even works . More often than not, it doesn't and flick that hits hard. JFK confront.S America with some painfully
you find yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy real, still unanswered questions. Believe what you will- or won't
Williams might have fared in the roles .
- even be offended by director Oliver Stone's h eavy bias toward
Rated R at Laverne and Shirley's
the coup d'etat theory, but at least realize thatJFK is one of the few
F reejack** .. . Wheretheheck'sHannibalLecterwhenyoureally movies worth a whole ticket price, these days. As Stone quotes
n eed him. If ever a movie cried out for being eaten up, it' s this little Thomas Jefferson, "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
bit of celluloid, starring Anthony Hopkins, Emilio Estevez and Rated Rat the Charles, Harvard Square and suburban theaters
Mick Jagger in his first movie role - in the category of drama,
thank you - since, well, since his lips came in the regular-size Juice** ... Forget the hoopla . . . forget the gunshots at a
Conrinued on page 8
carton. Simply put, Estevez plays a race car driver plucked into the

Movie Ratings
**** Excellent
*** Good
** Fair
* Poor

FLUORESCENT AND DESiGN LIGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLI NG, FIRE &
SMOKE ALARMS, BOl~_ER WIRING, ELECTRI C
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
EQUIPMENT AND f>Rli'~TING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER IN VOICE

A 5665

426-4435

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service
• Rental and Sales of w;iter coolers
• New Micro Coo/ C"> Microwave/Refrigerator/ Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

IA AQUA

Call Today

923-7000
We're Specialists .. .
in Family Medicine.

~COOL
IA, Bottled Water
1'P

C:e~

Upholding a proud
tradition of
comprehensive &
highly specialized
medical care for
Women since 1927.
• Comprehensive Medical
Examination
• Full Birth Control Services

·x ·

Since 1953

MATTRESS

• Installation
• Removal/Disposal
of Old Bedding

Senior Citizen 's Day
Eve Tuesda

WE RENT COTS'

Brookl:ne • 738-0400
Route 9 · Westbound Side
361 Ooylston Stroot at Cypress Street
1 Milo from Brookline V1llago
G) Trolly -o- to Brookline Hill s· Walk right to
Route 9 ENTER & PARK IN REAR OF LOT .

~ ~EE la

• MATIRESS ES •
· FUTONS·
• BOX SPRINGS •
·BED FRAM ES·
• SlEEP SOFAMATIRESSES •
· HEAD BOARDS·
• BRASS BEDS '
· COTS·
·SOFA COUCHES •

Brookline/ Boston
Route 9
738-0400

Free Lay-A-Way

50%*
OFF FRAMES
• Large Selection Of DesignerAro Fashion Eyewear From
• Logo • Marchon • Zeiss • Mirari • Christian Dior

• The l.alest In Lers Technologies Available
• Certttied Zeiss Distributor Of Grooal HS Progressive Lens
• Eyewear For Sports & Recreation
• Ultra-Lttestyle Lenses
• U V Protection
• Anti-Reflective Coatings
• Specialty Coatings Upon Request

Open : Mon-Fri 9AM-5P M(Tues till 7PM)
Saturday 11 AM-3PM

~··~ Massachusetts
~ Ey-: and Ear
~ Infirmary

243 Charles Street

573-3183

IFor eye exam appts., contact : 573-32031
Easily accessible at the Charles Street Station on the Red Line.
Validated Parking.
*Val id with purchase of complete pair of eyeglasses
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which leads to a showdown with their sworn

local theater ... this is just another in a series of inner city flicks
about street kids looking for respect - for juice. Call il contemporary, call it anti-teens without a cause, but whatever you do, call
it derivative.
Rated R aJ the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters.

enemies, the Klingons, ti;t\lt:[I~~···
and a few malcontents If
llfftU\\1,11
with visions of sabotaging a new cosmic order
and intergalactic peace.
We say, say it ain't so,
Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-up ~lliili!~iiiiiiiiiiill
to the big screen Trek adventures, this fli ck falls
short. but as a pleasant,
somewhat entertaining diversion, il isn 'tso bad. But
the really good news is
that with the end of the
movie series, at least William Shatner won 'l get
another crack at directing.
Rated PG at the Copley
Place, and suburban theaters

L ove Crimes * ... The only crime here is that the movie was made
in the first place. Starring Sean Young, sans her Catwoman
auditioning makeup, and Patrick Bergin, sans Julia Roberts and
Sleeping with the Enemy, Love Crimes is the story of a sick puppy
(Bergin), who likes to take the pictures of young women and then
scare the hell out of them with his impression of Sam Kinison after
he's ingested a batch of industrial strength oysters. Young, who
plays the assistant district attorney on Bergin's tail, on the other
hand, doesn't need any half-baked Kinison schtick to scare the
bejabbers out of anyone. All she needs is her trusty handcuffs and
out-of-focus acting and she's the winner by a mile. Our advice: Put
as many miles as you can between the movie and you.
Rated Rat suburban theaters.
Th e PopeMustDie** ... Pope Dave (RobbieColtrane) gets to be
the big cheese at the Vatican thanks to a clerical mistake in this soso send-up of the Catholic hierarchy. What's an even bigger
mistake is his stumbling on to big-league corruption at the Vatican
Bank. The discovery decreases his chances to die ofnatural causes
exponentially. Whereas the movie's chances to die - natural!y or
otherwise - remain the same: damn good.
Check your neighborhood video store.
Pure Lucic • ... Pure crap is more like it. Just another case of
Hollywood gobbling up a gifted performer (in this case, Martin
Short) and sticking him in a movie deserving only the kind of plot
found in a cemetery. This lime, Short dies big-time as an accountant, who's about as nimble on his feet as jailed televangelist Jim
Bakker was on his knees. Anyway, klutzy Short goes south of the
border to rescue his boss ' s daughter, who - hey, how clever also has trouble staying on her feet and out of harm's way. You'd
best be advised to stay out of this clunker's way.
And while you 're at your neighborhood video store, you can look
for this
Star Trek VI ** 1/2 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the Enterprise
crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adventure- an adventure

Suburban Commando Stop the world , I wanna get o n: Wayne a nd Garth, d espite themselves, m a ke intermitten t
••• ... This is fun - al- sto ps on the pla n et Earth.
beit of the mindless variety. Starring the World Wreslling Federation champeen Hulk close. In the original, Arnold's Terminator was out for blood.
Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good guy/warrior Shep Human blood. Linda Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah Connor,
Ramsey, who slops off at our litlle planet fo r some R&R. Posing the mother-to-be of a son destined to lead a revolution against
as a rather large Frenchman, the Hulskter winds up having to fend human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in the year 2029.
off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark Calaway better But Amie failed thanks to Hamilton and visions of profit-dripping
known as The Undertaker to all the Saturday morning TV wres- sequels. And now he's back as a good guy/Terminator to protect
Lling fans is one of them) as well as his arch-enemy General Suitor Sarah's kid who's grown into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end
(William Ball). Toss in some neat turns by Shelley Duval, Jack of the movie, Arnie's Terminator has become Hymie the Robot
Elam and Christopher Lloyd and you've got the next best thing to (You see, the kid made the big guy promise he wouldn't kill
a Royal Rumble.
anyone). And the movie's been reduced to just another slam-bamthank you-special effects-man blur. What's more, there are enough
Rated PG at Royal Rumbles all around the globe
loopholes in the script to have sci-ti fans retreating to watch reruns
The TerminaJor 2: Judgment Day ** 1/2 ... A kinder and gentler of Lost In Space for comfort. But why quibble over trifles when
Arnold. Can you believe it? The muscle-bound Republican as a Hollywood's already talking about TermirutJor 3. Maybe, next
good Terminator? Well, believe it because that's what director time, the producers might really stretch the film's credibility by
James Cameron serves up in Terminator 2: Judgement Day, the making Arnold a Democrat,
S90 mi llion dollar sequel to his 1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit, Rated Rfor Republican wherever Arnold says he wants it screened
The Terminalor. which cost just S6 mil and some change. What he
- Bill Kelly
doesn't serve up is a movie that 's as good as the original. Not even

Luncheon S ecials

SINO:l97S

·~~theFaS~~lfliJ
CANINE &; COUNTRY

~

~

·

617-273-5454 ·BURLINGTON, MA· 800-649-5567
WHY PROFESSIONALLY TRAIN YOUlt DOG? BECAUSE TRAINING IS A DOG'S DEST FRIEND!
"A well mannered, obedient dog offers a lifetime ofcompanianship and joy to its owner. Successful effective
training depends on the quality of communication berwen the owner and the dog. Although no dog is to old
to train, the young dog, when developed properly, can be your ultimate canine companion. -

~-------r- ---- --r------- ~

Double Header Nights
Enjoy these two for the price of one specials and th e Bruins or Celtics when the
teams are in or out of town. 40 TV's,..,three satellite dishes and cable TV reception.
4:00 t'M to 7:00 PM

I $15.00 OFF I $50.00 OF\t
$5.00 OFF
TRAINING ASSESSMENT &
IPROFESSIONAL PET G ROOMING!
I 50ANY
OF OUR
I OR BOARDING
FOR YOUR
I
I CONSULTATION
VARIETY or
DOG OR CAT
(REG. $25.00)
I AKC PUPPIES
I
_J
L -- --- ----- -- ----------

TUESDAY

Choose any two gold medal hamburgers and get th e lower priced one free.

WEDNESDAY

Choose any large pizza with one topping and receive a second pizza
with the same topping free.

THURSDAY
- FAJITA VILLE - Get any two fajitas for the price of one.

A

BRIGHTON TAX
SSOCIATES

ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229
7~?..

?teed

~etp,?.. 'P~? ..

'Uleutt

~etp?..

• COUNSELING· PRAYER· GUIDANCE

Jesus is the Answer
•
~

Monday Super Steak Soecial
Large Choice New York Sirloin Stea'k $7.95

includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of Vegetable or Potato

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300

~

CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

492-6097 A~...

Sunday Services - 1 Oam • Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm
OR WR ITE:

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACllUSETTS NON·PROFrT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
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Paying the price for
comparison shopping
By Martin Sloane
On occasion I have walked through supennarkets making notes of prices to use in writing columns and for
planning shopping strategies. In the course of 14 years as a
writer and professional supermarket shopper, I have never
had a store employee try to stop me from recording prices.
But a reader from Kansas City, Mo., was harassed when she
tried. In these uncertain economic times when comparison
shopping has become all the more important, this reader's
problem demands attention:
Dear Martin-In an effort to be a beuer shopper, I took
an inventory in my pantry. I then used our personal computer to prepare a list of the items we use frequently. Over
the next few weeks, I took this list to several local stores to
compare the prices. It was very revealing. But there was a
problem at the last store on my list It was a large chain drug
store. When I took out my list and began making some notes
on this store's prices, I was confronted by a clerk, then the
assistant store manager and, finally, the store manager. I
was told the store had a policy prohibiting shoppers from
makjng price comparisons, and I would not be allowed to
continue writing their prices on my list I asked if this policy
was posted anywhere in the store. They said it wasn't.
Because my list had come from a computer, they seemed
convinced that I worked for a competitor. Finally, after
several minutes of continued harassment, the store manager telephoned the district manager. Apparently, the district manager said he had seen individuals who actually
compared prices for their own purposes. After carefully
studying my list, the store manager apologized and let me
finish.
Can a store that is open to the public deny a person the
right to record prices? This doesn't seem right-Mickey
Kennedy, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Mickey-Your question is very interesting. In my
14 years as a writer and professional supermarket shopper,
I have never had a store employee try to stop me from
recording prices. I took your question to Henry Herschel,
chief counsel for _public protection in the office of the
Missouri attorney general. He told me that retailers have the
right to make reasonable rules governing the conduct of
shoppers. But he was not aware of any store that prohibited
comparison shopping. "If a store had such a policy, it would
have to be conspicuously posted and, perhaps, advertised,"
he said. "Even with such a notice, I am not sure that a store
open to the public would be allowed to enforce it, because
it might be against public policy."
The Chief Counsel also had strong reservations about
the wisdom of any store posting a "no comparison shop-

ping" sign. He said it would certainly antagonize consumers.
In Kansas City, Kan., I spoke with Mr. Paul White, a
spokesman for the Wyandoue County district attorney,
specializing in consumer protection. He told me that when
stores are open to the public, consumers are considered
"business invitees." The retailer invites consumers in to
consider making a purchase. Such consideration includes
comparing prices. "Our Consumer Protection Act requires
that retailers display prices, and it envisions that consumers
will be free to make note of them."
Yes, you have a right to comparison shop and make
notes of prices. Is it worth following Mickey Kennedy's
example? If you rcall y want to get a good idea of what store
offers the lowest prices, this is the best way to find out. How
much of a difference can it make? On a $100 grocery
purchase, I believe you will find as much as a $10 difference between the stores with the highest and the stores with
the lowest prices. A comparison pricing expedition will
also make you into a more price-sensitive shopper. When
you review supermarkets' advertised specials, you will
realize that some savings are just worth pennies, while
other specials are really great buys. Let me know what you
find out.
CLIP 'N' FILE REFUNDS (Week of Feb. 2) Health
Products
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off
coupons-beverage refund offers with beverage coupons,
for example. Start collecting the needed proofs of purchase
while looking for the required fonns at the supermarket, in
newspapers and magazines, and when trading with friends.
Offers may not be available in all areas of the country.
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.
The following refund offers arc worth $34. This week's
offers have a total value of S39.97.
These offers require refund forms: ANACIN,RIOPAN,
DENOREX Whitehall NFL Team Jacket Offer. Receive an
NFL Team Jacket (a $60 value). Send the required refund
form and one proof of purchase from Anacin (the Uni versaI
Product Code and cash-register receipt), Aspirin Free
Anacin (the Universal Product Code and cashregister receipt), Riopan (the cash-register receipt only) or Denorcx
(the cash-register receipt only). Include a check or money
order for S24.50, along with SS for postage and handling.
Expires March 31 1992
ASPIRIN Free Excedrin $3 Refund Offer. Send the
required refund form and the bottom panel carton showing
the Universal Product Code number from Aspirin Free
Excedrin IOOs, along with your cash-register receipt with
the purchase price circled. Expires March 31 ,1992.
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~DOCTOR
To:

JouRNAI. NEWSPAPERS

Box 659 • BosT<>N. MA 02258

EXAMPLE CATEGORIES
AccuPUNCTURE
BIRTH CONTROL
CHIROPRACTICS
DERMATOLOGY
HEARING Loss
INTERNAL MEDICINE
MENTAL HEALTH
OPTOMETRY
PHYSICAL THERAPY
PODIATRY
SURGERY

ALCOHOLISM
CARDIOLOGY
DENTAL CARE
DRUG ABUSE
HYPNOSIS
MAMMOGRAPHY
Oe/ GYN
ORTHOPEDICS
PsYCHOLOGY
STRESS
WEIGHT CONTROL

OR ANY OTHER MEDICAL FIELD
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For children 4-14 years of age

Sports • Activities • Swimming
June 22nd - August 14th • 9-4 p.m. daily

RESIDENT & DAY CAMPS

Transportation+ Extended days available • Hot or cold lunches

Mount Ida College

7n Dedham Street • Newton Centre, MA 02159
Da Cam Office: 969-8334
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BOYS & GIRLS
\\\ SPECILIZED SPORTS

..,.

BICYCLING TRIPS

Individ ual sports Instruction. using some of New Eng land's most
modem facilities.
For more informotionond onopplico hon. collCorl ot 617-891-2658
or w rite to the comp office . c/o Bentley College Athletic Dept ..
Waltham, MA 02154.
4-16
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SUMMER 1992 PROGRAMS:

•1 TO 9 WKS • 31 ITINERARIES· NON-CAMPING OR CAMPl~G

STAGEMOBILE TOUR COMPANY

BUS PICK-UP AT BOSTON'S LOGAN AIRPORT
OUR 23RD YEAR• ACA ACCREDITED

SUMMER CREATIVE ARTS CAMP

Free brochure and video
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USA, Canada, Europe, through the countrysides &
cultural centers of the world . Small coed trips grouped
by grade (7th-12th). Easy, moderate, or hard cycling.

STUDENT HOSTELING PROGRAM
BOX J, CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4275
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Teen repcnory company. By 1udition.
Rchcarsalslpcrfomana:s June to mid-August.
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Ages 7-12. Explore the uu with profess ional menl0!1.
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Hooked by
Hanmiok

111 .

Sushi sumptuous and fish delectable
at Korean & Japanese eatery

***

By Henry Miller

Lovers of the unadorned, there is a haven that awaits you. A place so simple
and unaffected that you have perhaps passed it by unnoticed a tho usand times
too many. The
decor, despite
The array of sushi offered is as
showing some
signs of age, is
diverse and exotic as the
bathed in a
environment is simple. The
warm light that
creates a soft
Hanmiok offers 25 types of sushi,
charm that
ranging from sea bass to sea
saturates its
presence. It's
urchin, and 13 types of maki.
the Hanm iok
E very order comes complete with
Ko rean
&
Japanese resthe traditional ginger peel which
taurant, at 35 1
complements the cool spice of the
W as hing ton
St. in Brighton
fish with a fresh, crisp, zesty tang.
Cemer, I refe r
to- where the
sushi is served in opulence. Ah, the sushi! An indulgence that borders on
Continued on page 11

At the Ha nmiok, one taste of its cuisine will hook you
for life.
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Hong Kong Kitchen

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watenown,MA 923-80 13
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BIRD SPECIALS

.

,·:

? Special Hours: ·:;:.

Mon., Tul'., Wed., Thurs. I 1AM -7PM
Friday & Saturday 4 PM-6PM
Sunday 3 J>M - 6P~ 1

l/2 lb Sirloin S1cak
BBQ Sirl ion Tips

Chicken Tcriyaki
Chicken Panncsiana
B ~oilcd ~chrod
BBQ Sausages
Fncd Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)
$5.95

232-9577
1391 Beacon St., Brookline

Inc. veg., bread & butler - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased F RESH & cooked to order

~

No Chemicals or Tcndcri1.crs
M a~tc reard &

Visa

Ample Free

Accepted

lJ~/1

\{\~

l';1r~ i11g

783-9400

Jn Rear

r----~----------,

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Colorado Public Library 1
Restaurant & P ub

CHINESE FOOD

{

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

MANDARIN & HONG KONG CUISINE
S NO. BEACON STREET· ALLSTON

Sun.-Thurs. all night.
Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.
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SOPER TRIVIA QUIZ
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TAKEOUT

DELIVERY
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SP:\t - 11 PM

782-7833

Please bring coupon - offer expires February 13. 1992
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Validated P arking
10 Brookline Place - West
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Dreams about being able to fly often are considered
" empowering" because they signify a measure of control over one's life and destiny. Dreams about falling
from great heights, on t he other hand, could be signaling your fear of failing in some task.
~ 1992

Tribune Media Services
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Hooked by Hanmiok
Continuedfrompage 10

In addition, a Korean egg roll is also offered. This soft,
textured pleasure is actually seasoned vegetables rolled in a
decadent
wafer thin fried egg. Dipped
The place itself sits modin the spicy teriyaki sauce,
estly beneath a sign devoid of
The shrimp and vegetable dipped
this is in itself a treat worneon flash. I praise the lack of
thy of a trip to the Hanmiok.
in tempura is a wonderful change
superfluous ornamentation,
The shrimp and vegitsuncluueredsimplicity. The
of pace from the standard batter
etable clipped in tempura is
background music is pleasa wonderful change of pace
dipped objects that ooze enough
antly absent, allowing its pafrom the standard batter
trons to fully indulge in the
grease to clog the arteries of the
dipped objects that ooze
pleasures of conversation and
enough grease to clog the
strongest of mammals, and are
fine dining, uninterrupted exarteries of the strongest of
cept for the the occasional
proof positive that modern man
mammals, and are proof
presence of the more than
positive
that modern man
will eat anything as long as it has
pleasant staff. The Hanmiok
will eat anything as long as
offers the best of Korean and
been deep fried. The zucchini,
it has been deep fried. The
Japanese Cuisine.
zucchini , broccoli and
broccoli and shrimp have been
The array of sushi offered
shrimp have been dipped
is as diverse and exotic as the
dipped in a light tempura batter
in a light tempura batter
environment is simple. The
and
then deep fried, proand then deep fried, producing a
Hanmiok offers 25 types of
ducing a crisp, airy delight,
sushi, ranging from sea bass
crisp, airy delight, the flavor of
the flavor of which is
to sea urchin, and 13 types of
broughtoutevenmoredeliwhich is brought out even more
maki. Every order comes
cate dabs in teriyaki.
complete with the traditional
delicate dabs in teriyaki.
The Hanmiok has reaginger peel which comple- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
sonable prices and is easily
ments the cool spice of the
accessed by Tor car.
fish with a fresh, crisp, zesty tang.
For those who have renounced the dissolute pleasures of
the carnivore, the Hanmiok offers a vegetable sushi, conJournal
sisting of vegetables and seasoned rice rolled in seaweed,
h:
.Classifieds
that is delightful.
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789-5980

421 CAMBRIDGE ST.

ALLSTON, MA. 02134

AUTHENTIC BRAZILIAN CUISINE

:
:
I

I

I
Reasonable Prices
m
I
~
I
I
I
~
I
I
~
I
~
I
I
Please present coupon when ordering • Offer v alid Sunday thru Thursday
I
I
I
FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE BRAZILIAN DISHES
I
I SEAFOOD • STEAK • CHICKEN • PORK • VEGETARIAN I
I DELICIOUS APPETIZERS • HOMEMADE DESSERTS • BEER & WINE I
I
ENJOY LIVE, ACOUSTIC BRAZILIAN SAMBA and
I
I OPEN BASSA NOVA during a relaxing dinner!
I
LUNCH & I
I 7 DAYS
DINNER I
I A WEEK

L-----------------------MON-THURS 11 :30 •til 1 OPM • FRI & SAT 11 :30 'til 11 PM • SUN NOON •til 1 OPM

THE

!fireeQ ~riar
RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Fri

SfiL,
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304 Washington St., Brighton C enter

789-4100

2-20
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"~BLUE ._"'

NILE

Unique
Ethiopian Cuisine
Featured In
The Boston Phoenix
Nov. 22, 1991
A Wide Variety of
Dishes,; Specializing in
Vegetarian Cuisine
Reasonably Priced!

23South
Hun!!ngton Avenue
GJ •Boston
Free Parking
5 Minute Walk From
Brookline Village

Hours:
Lunch & Dinner
11:30 A.M. - Midnight
\...

731-3833

..)

GRECIAN YEARNINGS
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

BEST PRICES
ORDER ANY COMPLETE DINNER
and

DESSEsri .iS

FRE£

plus

KIDS GET
~:

FREE SCOOP OF ICE CREAM
otter good 3 pm to 8 pm
expires 3/1 / 92

Average Dinner Price Qn& $5.00

174 HARVARD AVE. •BRIGHTON

254-8587

Get
Results •••
Advertise
your business
in the
Journal
newspapers
Call 254-0334
for details
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Service with a smile
For 11 years, the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center in Allston has served the community with
distinction. Recently renovated and with an extensive

program of arts, crafts and sports to pique the interest of
members and prospective members alike, the senior center
has become a staple of the community.

I come in peace
Continued from page 1
The Cambridge group will be bringing much needed
medical supplies, equipment and medicines to the tiny
village high in the mountains of this South American
country.
"The village is excited about the recent peace accords
and cautiously optimistic about what this means for the
future of their country," Turi.kain said.
While in El Salvador the Cambridge contingent will
·attend a two-day international conference- March 22 and
23 - to discuss ways to improve education, health care
and life in general in that country.
"The first thing that has to happen is that the United
States should stop all military aid to these countries,"
Turikain said. "We need to eliminate our interference politically, culturally and economically-and allow them
the right of self-determination."
This past September Turikain was part of another Sister
City delegation from Cambridge that journeyed to El
Salvador in direct response to an attack on the village of
San Jose Las Flores by the Salvadoran army.
"While we were there we publicly denounced the attack
and asked for a complete investigation by the U.S. Embassy and the United Nations into the destruction caused
by the government soldiers," she said. "We felt that the

government had to be held accountable for the loss of human
life and the destruction of crops and land."
Last summerTurikain also spent two weeks in Nicaragua
and Guatemala documenting human rights violations and
witnessing the impact of U.S . involvement in those countries.
"We(delegation from Witness for Peace) wenttoCentral
America to see how a group of people were trying to change
their countries,'' Turikain said. "While I was there I learned
a lot from the people of those countries. I met people who
were doing something to change their governments people who were fighting for freedom and the right of selfdetermination. These people made me realize what people
working together can accomplish," she said.
"In the beginning when people used to ask me why was
I helping people in Central or South America and not here in
the U.S. I didn't really have an answer for them," Turikain
said. "But then I thought about it and now I realize that I'm
simply not able to think in terms of 'us' and 'them.'
"And even though I have devoted a lot of time to working
with the homeless in Boston and working on health care
issues for people in Massachusetts and the United Stales, as
well as in other countries, I just can't separate the two. In my
mind we are all people and we are all in this together."

Following the tracks
Continued from page 1
document outlining the basics of the project. The completed ENF will then be subject to a public review process,
after which EOEAExecutive Secretary Susan Tierney will
determine if the MBTA will be required to complete phase
two of the process - the EIR, a more detailed description
of the environmental impacts of the project that takes some
six months to complete.
McCabe said her letter to General Manager John Haley
was in response to a "flurry of phone calls" from citizens
concerned that the transit authority would proceed with
plans to remove the tracks without consulting other agencies or the public.
She also said her office had received a letter from the
Sierra Club concerning the imposition of the MEP A process on this project
John Deacon of the Sierra Club said his organization's
goals were to promote good air quality and the use of mass
transit.
"We're also concerned that this plan has never been
subject to an open planning process," Deacon said. "This
issue should have been dealt with 22 years ago, but the T
fears an open process because a lot of people would like to
see trolley service returned to the "A" line."
In 1969 trolley service from Brighton to Watehown on
the former "A" branch of the Green Line was replaced by
bus service. Since then the tracks have been used only
occasionally, usually late at night, to bring the trolleys to
the Watertown car barn for repairs.
But, although over the years many motorists and residents have complained that the tracks are extremely dan-

gerous, the MBTA has, until now, maintained that it
needed the tracks until it could relocate its repair facility.
In December Haley announced that the MBTA had no
intention of resuming service on the "A" line. He also said
he had approved a plan to remove the tracks and transport
the trolleys to the car barn on a flatbed truck.
Last week MBTA spokesman James Ball said the
authority intended to initiate the environmental review
process within the year before finalizing plans to remove
the tracks.
He also said that the MBTA plans to hold a public
meeting in the near future to hear from members of the
communities affected by the removal of the tracks.
"Mr. Haley has said we'll remove the tracks if that's
what the communities want," said Ball. "We're not
backpedaling, but now there's a process we have to go
through. We don't want to be told later that we didn't
consult the communtics."
Since last spring state representives from affected
communities, including A-B Reps. Susan Tracy and Kevin
Honan, have been meeting with MBT A officials to work
out a plan for the removal of the tracks.
"We were now at the stage where we were beginning to
organize community meetings," Tracy said. "It was never
our intention to move forward without consulting the
community."
Tracy said the representatives did not feel the MBT A
needed to file and ENF because the "A" line is not "an
existing" line.
"How can it be an existing line if it hasn't been used for
the last 22 years," Tracy said. "It's really frustrating to
contemplate another lengthy delay."

So, too, has one of the center's own -Jessie Salvucci,
who volunteers her time as an information and referral
specialist at the center. For all her selfless assistance to the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center and dedicated service to the community, she will be the Allston and
Brighton Boards Of Trade's (ABBT) Community Service
Award recipient at their annual breakfast, Feb. 25 at the
Guest Quarters Suites Hotel. And a finer one would be hard
to find.
Jessie's involvement at the senior center runs the gamut
from baking to providing information to answering the
phones- whatever needs to be done, Jessie's there to do
it. And do it well, might we add.
AsBrightonBoardofTradeprexyLeo"Skip"Dervishian
noted, these are just some of the reasons for tapping Jessie
as the ABBT Community Service winner.
Plus, added Dervishian of Jessie:" .. . she's just a nice
person."
Who says nice people finish last?
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FREE PARKING
at 45 Province St. Garage
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HOME FUEL OIL
24.HOUR SERVICE
BIG SAVINGS - PAY CASH

Continued from page 12

85¢

as a tribute of some sort to Martin Luther King Jr.?

PER GALLON
150 GALLON MINIMUM

BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

PORT OIL CORP.
1-800-698-PORT
EST. 1945

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE .

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP

Who do you consider some of your own role models?

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES• SYPHILIS· OTHER STD'S

Most ofmy role models got shot.Right now,/ really like Don
King. He's a black man, he was in prison for murder, he
came out, he wrapped himself in the American flag , very
sarcastic. He's really saying , "You mother {expletive deleted] put me here; now,/' m gonna use every game you got
against you and get paid.He' s got his hair combed in the air,
proving that you do not have to look any particular way to
make it in the system, and he' s yelling out to people like me
sayin', 'Yo Ice, you can play by the rules and get paid, just
out think 'em, dude.' He's very articulate. I want to learn
how to talk like him. He's a homeboy, he's from the 'hood.
That's my man right there. I like Don King.

HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:·
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9 :00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Can you tell me about any movie projects you have in
progress or coming up?
I just finished a movie called, Looters, with Ice Cube, Bill

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

Paxton, Stoney Jackson. Walter Hill directed that We shot
inAtlantaandTennessee. /t' ii be out this summer. This' ii be
one to tell whether/' ma star or not! (laughs)

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

~~80°/o

OFF

~~80°/o

OFF

WALL COVERINGS

WINDOW BLINDS

ANY BOOK

ALL MAJO.R BRANDS

ALL WALLPAPER
ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE
• All 1st Quality
• Instant Price Quotes
• Free Freight

Are there any roles or characters that you'd like to play
in the future?
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
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*
*
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SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE ANO CALL FOR PRICE
*
1 800 521-0650 **
*
POST WALLCOVERI NG DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
*
HOURS : MON.- FRI. 9 · 8 :00
SAT. 9 · 6 :00 E .S .T.
*
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - FAX 31 3 3 38· 794 3
*
*
* *** **

We're always sh · gup at
theworstpo&5ible moments.
i\'ith blanketSand cots. Somethmg wann to11curn·cr p.1~1nus.
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corps. pleasegivcusacallat 1617• 26'.H'.lJ.I.

American Red Cross
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When you helpueyou help everyon e.
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The violence in that video is kinda like a way of Chuck and
them saying ,' We have to get serious about this' and it' s
almost to the point where if you don' t think we' re gonna kill
you, you' re just gonna think everything we say is very idle.
All the black people are mad about this holiday , so what. So
why don't we just give you an image of some people doing
some damage. Now, would you like that to happen , no. Well,
why don't you take us seriously, ya know what/' m saying?
"Imagine, if we got to this point! 'I think (the video) was
good. It woke people up. I/you made the same video without
the violence, it wouldn't have brought the attention and
sometimes you have to yell, yo u have to do things to bring
people's attention to how serious we really are about these
types of topics.

+

No. I just want to be in the mo vies! (laughs)/' m having fun
andfortunately the three movies/' ve been in,/' ve liked./' m
getting scripts now, and /' m in a weird position. I never
knew anybody could turn down a script. That's really unreal

to me. You can do this if you want to , now do you want to?
I'm trying to pick another good flick. Now that I did some
kind of sky climb, I gotta make sure the films are good, so I
can keep everybody happy.

You seem to be really busy, with movies, the band,
Rhyme Syndicate, etc. Do you think any of those projects
suffer as a result?
I j ust started liquidating alot of stuff around here. I was
managing qlot of acts. I parlayed them over to different
managers and I stopped really producing groups. I dfon' t
have time to go into the studio with anybody, but all/' m
really doing is making work for other people around me. So,
now/' m trying to cut down amd /' m making it clear to my
guys, 'Don't think I'm an asshole/' m just backed up.' /'ii
come up with some kind oforganization sooner or later, but
everything' s just happening this year, all this new stuff. And
when this new movie comes out it' ii be more, so/' ii worry
about that when it happens.

You're going out on the road now. How long are you
going to tour for?
80 shows in 83 days! (laughs) Some shows are two shows a
night. I consider it a 3-month aerobic workout.

Is this in support oflce-T, the rap artist, or Bodycount,
the band?
Initially, it was Hardcorps wanting me to go out with them
to help them get on the road. And I said cool. I like playing
small venues, and then Bodycount' s album comes out in
March. What you' ii see is the group Hardcorps, then you' ii
see me do a full I ce-T show; then we'll take an intermission.
Then we' ii come out and do a full Bodycount show.

Are you plannin g on or do you want to do something
again like the Lollapalooza, big production tour? .
Bodycount has a chance to go out with Guns N ' Roses and
Metallica on an indoor stadium tour this summer. If we go
out there with them, them/' ii probably be touring with I ceT in D ecember, like maybe this time next year. On the I ceT tip, it's like a big loop. Then who knows, maybe/' II drop
a film in there someplace.
Be sure to check out lce-T at the Paradise Rock Club (967
Comm. Ave.) this Friday night (Feb. 21) with his new band
Bodycount. Hardcorps opens.

-Divine madness -

ASK DICK KLEINER

By Dick Kleiner
Q. Who was the woman who played the part of Rose in
"Lust In the Dust"? She is the biggest actress I have seen.
She has brunette hair, big body, and a low voice and it's
not Lainie Kazan.- R.B., Warsaw, Ind.

DICK
KLEINER

A. That was no lady, that was Divine , a f emale-impersonator type. Lainie Kazan was also in that 1985 fi lm.

Q. I have a question about a movie called " Fever Pitch,"
with Ryan O'Nealas a compulsive gambler. I'm not sure
who the pretty waitress who helped O'Neal was. My dad
claims it was Elizabeth Shue from "Adventures In Baby
Sitting." But I think it was an actress with the last name
of Harris or Harrison. Who's right?- C.B., Durant,
Okla.
A. All bets are off. I didn't see the picture, so I don't know
who helped Ryan O' Neal, but Elizabeth S hue wasn' t in that
film, and there was nobody named Harris or Harrison in the
cast. The leading ladies were Catherine Hicks and Bridgette
Andersen.

"Yanks." Lisa Hartman has been in several 1Y series, such
as "High Performance ,'' " Tabitha" and "Knots Landing."

Q. We recently watched a movie called "Shadow Of
Fear." The young boy in that, Ike Eisenmann-I say he
is the son of a long ago TV personality here called Cadet
Don. It seems to me I have seen him many time on his
dad's show when he was small. - M.D., Houston
A. Sorry, wrong tyke . Ike' s f ather is an actor named Al
Eisenmann.

Q. I would like to know how many movies Howard Keel
played in. I know of four - "Annie Oakley," "Show
Boat," "7 Brides For 7 Brothers" and "Kiss Me, Kate."
What were the others?-R.B., Lowell, Mass.

Q . In the mid '70s, there was a drama that aired back to
back with a program called "Apple's Way." It featured
a minister and his wife a nd son. Julie Harris and Lance
Kerwin were the wife and son. But who played the
father? And what was the name of the show?-L.,
Mercerville, NJ.

A. Too many to list here. Among his other biggies: "CalamityJane," "Rose Marie," "Kismet" and "The War Wagon."

A. That was called "The Family H olvak," with Glenn Ford
as the husband and f ather.

Q. I recently saw the TV movie "The Operation,'' with
Joe Penny and Lisa Hartman. Was she the girl who
played in the movie "Yanks"? - G.S.V., Port St. Lucie,
Fla.
A. You' ve got a case of Lisa mixups. Lisa Eichhorn was in

Q. I had heard that Judith Light is married to one of the
actors on "One Life To Live." What is bis name? What
role does he play?-L.B.W., Deer Park, Texas

,,·. ,
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A. Judith and Robert Desiderio met when they both had
parts on that program-she played Karen Wolek and he
played Steve Pletmont , a recW'ring role. Ttue romance! · '
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Community Calendar
at St. Columbkille) and all health and immunization records.

Announcements
Bid for Bachelors
A number of the Boston area's most eligible bachelors will
be on the auction block on Monday, Feb. 24, as the Starlight
Foundation presents its second annual Bid for Bachelors.
Women wil bid for date packages especially arranged by the
bachelors, including romantic dinners, dancing and weekend getaways. A special reception to meet the bachelors
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Boston Vista Waltham, and
bidding follows at 7:30 p.m. Mike MacDonald and Tony V,
two of Boston's top comedians, will host the bidding.
Sponsoring the evening are KISS 108 FM and Great Expectations. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Starlight

Applications for grades 7 & 8 will be considered only after
and appointment with the principal of the school.
Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollections
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the Society at 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly
returned.
EDIC/Human Services Programs
Following a series of six community meetings, which attracted participation by more than 2300 neighborhood residents and organizations, the Economic Development and
Industrial Corporation (EDIC) is calling on community
organizations to submit proposals to run human services
programs across Boston. As Boston's economic developmentagency ,EDIC will be awarding more than $3.5 million
in federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funds later this year for programs to help Boston's residents
gain economic self-sufficiency.
Requests for proposals for CDBG funding will be available
at the EDIC planning department, at 43 Hawkins Street in
Boston, beginning Jan. 24. Call 635-4700, ext. 22 1 or 222
for further information.

.
Blade runner: Former Bruins' great Bobby Orr gets to
watch a future great at the Boston Commons, Saturday,
during opening day festivities of the Boston Festival.
Derek Szabo photo

Foundation of Massachusetts, a cparitable organization that
grants wishes to seriously ill children. Tickets are now
available at$20 by calling (617) 739-0020. Tickets can also
be purchased for $25 at the event.
Free tax counseling for the elderly
Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) is a program provided by the American Association of Retired Persons and
the Internal Revenue Service to offer free tax assistance to
the elderly who may not be able to obtain professional help.
A tax aide volunteer will be available for preparation of tax
forms and to answer tax-related questions at the Brighton
Public Library on Academy Hill Road on Fridays beginning
Feb. 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Taxpayers should bring all
notifications of income received - such as wages, social
security benefits, pensions, interest, records of expenses, if
applicable, and copies of the previous year's income tax
returns.
Health screenings
In honor of Heart Month, community blood pressure
andcholesterol screening programs are scheduled at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital 's Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge
SL., on Monday, Feb. 24, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and on
Wednesday, Feb. 26, from 4 to 7:30 p.m. The blood pressure reading is free but there is a small fee of $7 for the
cholesterol screening. For information call 789-2430.
St. Columbkille Elementary School registration
Applications for grades 2-6 will be taken on Tuesday,
March 3, from 2-3:30 p.m. Children applying must be
accompanied by a parent for this interview. Children applying for Kindergarten Two must be five years old by Sept 1,
1992.

Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents arc asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? CallJohn McCarthy
at 725-4959.
Donate clothes
A homeless veteran and his pregnant wife need a large
winter coat, size 14-16. Baby clothes and a couple of cribs
are also needed. Other people are in need of clothing, too, as
well as toilet goods and underwear. Please cal 1Mel o r Esther
at 734-6834. Mel does make housecalls to pick up items.
Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program. St. E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an
appointment or for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the
hospital campus.
Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating children at no separate charge without regard
lo race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community
Center
Ski Trips: Day trips to a variety of ski resorts in the New
England area. Cost is $35 per person - includes transportation, lift ticket, equipment rental and instruction. All
participants must attend fittings which are schedules for the
Thursday night before the trip. Sign up and payment should
be made at least a week ahead of trip date. Trips arc Mar. 14
and 21.

Events

, Happy 20th C ultural Survival
Cultural Survival, the internationally recognized humanrights organization, will hold its Twentieth Anniversary
Gala celebration at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel, Feb. 29,
1992. Honored guests will include Sen. John Kerry and
Children must accompany their parents on day of applica- actor Ed Asner. Founded in 1972, Cultural Survival assists
tion. Parents are requested to bring the following: birth indigenous peoples throughout the world in their efforts to
certifjc,ate, record ofBaptis111 (unl~ th~ cJlild was b~piized attain self-determination. With an international memberThe records required are: birth and Baptismal certificates,
dates of First Communion and First Penance and a copy of
the latest report card received this year.

Bob-bob-bobbing along; Hockey immortal and Bay Bank
Spokesman Bobby Orr and pals helped kick off public
skating on the Boston Commons as well as the Boston
Festival, Saturday.
Derek Szabo photo

shipofnearly20,000, Cultural Survival supports projects in
40 countries on five continents.
The Gala, a black-tic event, includes cocktails, dinner, and
dancing. Tickets are $ 100; a $35 ticket is avai lable for
dancing after 9:30 p.m. For ticket information, call Cultural
Survival at 495-2562.
Hockey legend Bobby Orr helps kick off Boston Festival
Try a month's worth of indoor and outdoor special events,
activities, entertainment and discounts that will turn Boston
into the hottest metropolis around. That's what the Boston
Festival can do, and it all began Saturday, Feb. 15 - and
runs through Sunday, Mar. 15.
Hockey legend Bobby Orr, spokesman for Bay Banks, made
a special appearance Saturday at the Boston Commons for
the opening of public skating. The skating rink, located at
Frog Pond on the Beacon Street side of the Commons, will
also be open to the public, Feb. 22, 23, 29 and Mar. 1,7, 8,
14 and 15 as part of Boston Festival activities. The always
personable, and ever magnetic Orr signed autographs for
admiring fans and thrilled a park-load of children by donning the skates and taking several turns around the ice.
A special $10 Boston Festival buuon entitles the wearer to
free or reduced admission to festival events, special sales,
discounts and a variety of promotions.
Ease into the Boston Festival with Creating-It-Through
Productions' "Get Jazzed II" with the Cecilia Smith Jazz
Quartet, featuring guest artist Alan Dawson on drums.
Time: Sunday.Feb. 16; twoshowsat3 and4:30p.m.Place:
The Boston Conservatory Music Dance Theater, 8 The
Fcnway, Boston. Admission: $15; $11 with Boston Fest
buuon.
A-B Business Breakfast Forum
The Allston and Brighton Boards of Trades are co-sponsoring a breakfast forum, "Allston-Brighton on the Move," on
Feb. 25, from 7:30-9:00 a.m. at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road.
During the next 2 1(2 years, over $100 million will be
invested in Allston-Brighton for three new construction
projects that will employ hundreds of people to either
construct or staff the new facilities. Don't miss this opportunity to meet and discuss these three exciting construction
projects with the presidents/chairmen of the organizations
investing much needed financial resources into the AllstonBrighton community.
Guest speakers will include Henri A. Termeer, president,

Continued on page 18
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Your Choice
Coca
Cola
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1 12 pk. Cans
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~epsi
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1826 Centre St. • West Roxbury, MA
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sa.99 LaBelle
Imported from France
:,: -_,:,:,.: :
SALEPRJcE$21.99 :, ~:_',: ,: ,: ;,:,: ,:·

Case of 24-12 oz. Cans
+Dep.

S5.49 ,.. ,. f(;

ALL BEERS PRICES PLUS DEPOSIT
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i~:l _l_:.f:,_i 2-12pack Cans
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~~~~in Blanc......M.49... ., I
sa.G9each Mouton Cadet
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. I •90
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s12.99 Schli·tz

::=:mt

150 ml.
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' .:Ji\:~ SALE BEERS WARM ONLY
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3 for~ •
~!i,~!~~ian Wines
Pmot Noir

Char~onnay

ss.99

Wines
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Beringer Winery
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Leab H. (Rosenwald) Modest
Brighton
February 12, 1992

Leah H. (Rosenwald) Modest, of Brighton, Feb. 12, 1992.
Wife of the late Hennan J. Services at the Stanetsky Memorial Chapels, 1668 Beacon SL, Brookline, Sunday, Feb. 16.
In lieu of flowers, expressions of sympathy in Leah's
memory may be donated to Temple Beth Avodah, 45
Puddingstone Lane, Newton Ctr. 02159.

VCRS SERVICED
VIDEO TRANSFERS
VIDEO DUPLICATIONS
PAL SECAM TO VHS

Plymouth. Brother of James of W ak:efield and Rose Foley
of Arlington. Funeral from the McNamara Funeral Home,
460 Washington St., Brighton, tomorrow (Friday, Feb. 21)
at 9 a.m. A Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation
Church will follow at 10 a.m. Interment SL Joseph Cemetery. Visiting hours, Thursday 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Our Lady of
the Presentation Parish School Fund, 634 Washington St.,
Brighton 02135, or the charity of your choice.

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

m:.rJ~~

• MONUMENTS
0 MARKERS

•EXPERT

Alice M. (McSweeney) C larke
Brighton
February 16, 1992

Lena (Appel) Richmond
Brighton
February 15, 1992
Lena (Appel) Richmond, of Brighton, Feb. 15, 1992. Wife
of the late Albert. Services at the Levine Chapel, 470
Harvard St, Brookline, Monday, Feb. 17. Remembrances
may be made to the Hebrew Rehabilitation Centet for the
Aged, 1200 Centre St., Boston, MA 02131 or to the Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113 Washington St.,
Brighton, MA 02135.

William F. Timmins, of Brighton, Feb. 17, 1992. Husband
of the late Madeline (McGovern) and Mary K. (Burke).
Father of William F. Jr. of Arlington, Rosemary Chouinard
of Natick, Paul V. of Whiunan, Katherine M. Horseman of

L al

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

Alice M. (McSweeney) Clarke, of Brighton, Feb. 16,
1992. Wife of the late Thomas P. Funeral from the
McNamara Funeral Home, Thursday (today) at 8 a.m.
Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille Church at 9 a.m. Interment ML Benedict Cemetery. Memorial contributions
may be made to the American Heart Association, 33
Fourth Ave., Needham, MA 02192.

923-8866

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION
ALLOW YOUR MONEY TO GROW

James D. McLean
Brighton
January 20, 1992

William F. Timmins
Brighton
February 17, 1992

.

· .

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I 8ERVING Tm!: COIOIUNI'IT F OR OVER 55 YEARS I

James D. McLean, ofBrighton, Jan. 20, 1992. Husband of
the late Katherine (Vanstory) McLean. Retired Detective
of the Boston Police Dept. Graveside Service was held at
Forest Hills Cemetery ,J amaicaPlain. Arrangements Davis
Funeral Home.

782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

r

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION

Leo Bowen of Waltham.

Samantha Lynn Bowen
Brighton
January 29, 1992

S~Vll'tQ

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gerard Bowe n and Linda Christine
Perlmuter of West Roxbury, MA proudly announce the
birth of their daughter, Samantha Lynn, born Jan. 29, 1992
at St. Elizabeth's ffospital in Brighton. The new arrival
weighed 8 pounds, 7 1/2 ounces and measured 20 3/4
inches. She will be joining her sisters Kelly, age 17, and
Karen, age 9, at home. Proud grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Edward T. Rock of Roslindale and Mr. and Mrs.
James Bowen-McLaughlin of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.

.

BOSTON ·
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE • NEWTON

James Christian Roberto
Boston
February 4, 1992
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J arnes Roberto and Anna Roberto, of
Brighton, proudly announce the birth of their son, James
Christian, born Fe b. 4, 1992 at Brigham & Women's
Hospital in Boston. The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 9
ounces and measured 21 inches. Proud grandparents include Mrs. Rose Roberto and Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
DiPietrantonio.

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

Michael Mccusker Jr.
Hi, I'm Michae l A llan
McCusker Jr. and I live in
Brighton with my folks. On
Feb. 11 at 1:44 p.m., I celebrated my first birthday
with my dad Michael A.
Mccusker and my mom
Debora A. Mccus ker .
Knowing I have such swell
grandparents - Mr. and
Mrs. Edward D. Bums Jr. of
Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Mccusker of
Brighton - made my first
birthday even more of a really wonderful occasion. If
this is any example . my ·
second birthday shouid be
out of this world.

Hey ••• Look Us Over!
Daily and Sunday from

7AM

to Midnight

We're brand 'spanking' new ... you will be
delighted wi th all the innovations. Fresh ly
brewed coffee and we wi ll be featu ring a
different flavor every day. In addition to our
Frozen Yogurt bar, breads, Ca lio nes, vegetables, newspapers. magazines, we offer
everything you would expect from your
neighborhood store plus a number of pleasing surprises.
Call: 254-6499

At The Boston College 'T' Station

J.s.Waterman & sons
Sinn 1832

Aff iliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.
Get professional help at
I rates you can afford. I
Prices as low as :
"
~ • Studios $35 • 1 BR's $40 ~
~ • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 R.s. Call for more dctaih A: other 1izc1 ~

II M ~~!l~~cnlcc iI
.969-6997

I 1-soo-255-6991 c24hr.> I
L olfa nlid wilh lbia coupaa mly .J

------

Scr-.ng All F31tl1S
& Arr Na r.onar.r1~s

Golden Retreiver Name of Shannon .. .
Male • Very Friendly • Brown Eyes
Brown Collar, Blue Tag
9 Months Old
Lost 2/4 on Elmira St:, Brighton

783-4595

Uniled in family·centered service 10 all faiths,
nalionalities and financial circumslances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advi~or for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON- (617) 536-4110'

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-41 10

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
1une1ion ol Cornmonwca~h Ave. & Beacon St.
oppos~e Brookline Ave.

592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn

Parking Aree

Valet Parking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1·800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

~
I

•
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Continuedfrompage 15

and CEO, and chairman of Genzyme Corporation; Allan R.
McKinnon, chairman of the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority; and Theodore J. Dru hot, president of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Seating is limited so reserve now. Tickets are $10. For
infonnation or reservations contact Forum Chairman, Frank
Moy, Jr. at 789-2441 or 789-2330. Reservations must be
made by Feb. 21.
Brighton and Faneuil Branch Libraries
•Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 7826032): Superfly and Sounder - Feb. 20, 6 p.m. A film
program. Black Shadows on a Silver Screen. Ossie Davis
narrates this history of black film makers active between

1900 and 1950. Before Superfly and Sounder - Feb. 27, 6
p.m. A film program. Cabin in the Sky. Stars Lena Home,
Louis Armstrong and Ethel Waters.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705): Winter
Festival - "Warm Up to Books" Reading Club -Read
books and add mittens to the library's display. All children
are welcome to join the club. Whoever reads at least 10
books by the end of the club in March will be eligible to
attend the reading club party. Toddler and Preschool
Storyhours - Fridays at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. in February
and Wednesdays at 10:15and11:15 a.m. in February. Song,
fingerplays and crafts will be the order of the day. Storyteller: Kim Shapiro, children's librarian. Preregistration is
required.

Boston Police Com missioner Francis (Mickey) Roache will
be the featured speaker at the Brighton·Evangelical Congregational Church, Thursday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. Coffee and
dessert will be served as Roache provides insights about
what it' s like being police commissioner. It will all take
place between 7-9 p.m. in Anthony Hall at the BECC, 404
Washington St, Brighton Center. Please RSVP to 2544046, Tuesday and Thursday, 9-1 p.m. or Wednesday, 2-6
p.m.
"Thomas the Tank Engine" chugs into Arsenal Mall
" Thomas the Tank Engine," the fun-loving train who stars
in the popular Emmy-award winning PBS series, "Shining
Time Station," will chug into the Arsenal Mall on Friday,

Police commish visits BECC Men's Group

Continued on page 19

FREE

'Da11icls ]~e.ry

HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM
CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES

DELIVERED

11 am - 3 pm

DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY
THE HANDALIAN FAMILY HAS
BEEN BAKING
CHEMICALLY FREE FOODS
SINCE 1917

ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED
ON THE PREMISES

11 am - 4 pm

OUALITY HEATS

Butcher Shop & Market Place
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats• Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot Lunches To Go
Extra Lean Specials
Split Chicken
Pork Chops
Pot Roast
Sirloin Tips

s .89 lb . .
5

1 .79 lb.
lb.
52.69 lb.
5 1 .99

149 Market St. , Brighton 782-9498 • 78'2-9499
Tues. 10 - 7 • Wed. - Fri. 10 - 9 • Sat. 9 - 6

~m

ATasteOf
WINTER .~
"An Indoo r Food Sa m plin g Feast "

February 21-23
Hynes
Conve ntion Center

Sa;;e .'1oney by Shopping
at Hundreds ofthe Best
Companies in One Place.

j-AMVETSTHRIFfSTORE-i

Including:
• Grossman's Home Improvement
Showcase - Product demonstrations
from over 40 suppliers. Plus, daily
how-to seminars for do-it-yourselfers.
• Pennsylvania House Furnishing
Showcase- Room after room of
beautiful furniture and accessories at
special show prices.
• Plus . . . the Kitchen & Bath Design
Showcase, the Westville Model Home,
hundreds of prizes.

I 80 Brighton Ave.• Allston, MA 02134 • 562-0730 I

I
.•
SENIOR CITIZENS .•
I
I
.l _.,~I DISCOUNT CARD ,, ~" l
I
~!JI~
\~~1 1-d
I
I
I This card entitles
I
I to a 25% discount on all adult apparel.
I
I
VALID ON MONDAYS ONLY
I
No other discounts apply
JRNL I
I
L Th~ ~d~s~e~tc:.:_an_::l~o~~ha~e~t~u~~l~n~c~
AMVETS picks up your donation FREE• You receive a tax deductable receipt

-~

Call

J-800-649-8387

*:

Show Hours: Sais. !Oam - lOpm

• r,,.,, "f'l"ri1lt\ rJic;hrc; from "c"
t ngland s most popular restaurants
by purchasing "'Taste"' tickets ava il·
able at the Show.
• Live music and en tertainment for the
whole family!
Admission: $2.00 per person or FREE
with a Boston Festival Button
ShowHours: Fri., 2 / 21 4pm -10pm
Sat..2122 ll am- IOpm
Su n.. 2 I 23 11 am - 6 pm
For Ex hibit or Attendee In fo
Call 617·859· 3461
For Con test lnfoCall 617·338·2288
Produced by the

[0111)

BOST~

HST1VAL

Massacn use11s

Suns. !Oam - 7pm/Mon. - Fri. Noon- JOpm
Admission: .-\dult $7; Child 6-12 S2; Under 6 Free

Part of

T• H• E

5ponso" d by

Box offic~ dos,'s one hour before Showcloses daily.

For Information Call (617) 859-3450

2 0FF ~ orue,YOar
adalt admlJsfoa ~ Boston Festival
coupoaal
BaUon

f .. 0-- -~:J.11

5 00

'"' '" l". •t! t

. r .H t

h ..nH·

\Oo

1f hou1 11 •
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Community Calendar
aged to call (6 17) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons a nd learn Lo
e njoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school a t 965-4460.

Volunteers
New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend Lime, talent" and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of The Home's kids.

Silly wabbit: Three-year-old Danielle Lellen's world
was sent a'spinnin' by Roger Rabbit at Walt Disney's
World on Ice, running through Feb. 23 at the Boston
Garden.
Derek Szabo photo

Continued from page 18
Feb. 2 1. Showtimes are 12:30 p.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Make a Wish skating party
Leap into spring with the Make a Wish organization. Make
a Wish will hold its first fundraising event, a skating party,
on Feb. 29 from noon to 2 p.m., a the MDC Skating Rink on
Nonantwn Road in Newton. Tickets are $4. Instructors
from Baystate Ice Skating School will be on hand for
instruction. Skate rental is available thro ugh the skating
rink for an additional charge. All proceeds go to the Make
A Wish organization. For information call 426-4112.

El Tremedal Coffeehouse grows bluegrass
Catch some rising bluegrass stars at the El Tremedal Coffeehouse, Friday, Feb. 21al 8 p.m. Southern Rail, a New
England-based quarte t, performs a wide range of music
from softer blue g rass to a capella gospel to fie ry
ins trumentals. The group includes guitarist/lead singer and
songwriter Jim Muller, award-winning banjoist Dave Dic k,
mandolinistJim Rohrer, and bass player Sharon Horovitc h.
The El Tremedal Coffeehouse is located in St John's
Me thodist Church, 80 Mt Auburn St., Watertown. Admission is $8 and proceeds will be donated to the people of
Tre medal, El Salvador. The Coffeehouse is sponsored by
the Watertown/fremedal, El Salvador Sister C ity Project.
Folk crafts made in El Salvador are offered for sale at the
Coffeehouse. Call Alex
Liazos at 924-3795 for more
information.

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly
for those with anorexia or
bulimia, their frie nds and
family me mbers. The group
meets in the Hahnemann
Hospital (1515 Comm. Ave.,
Brig hton)
Confe re nce
Room.

Advertise
In the
Journal
Papers

,

Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this longterm responsibility, including monthly mentor support
groups. At this Lime, mentors have been successfully
matched with children in
several of The Home's nine
treatme nt programs; they are
making adifference in many
young lives. For informaTRAIN FOR
tion call (617) 783-7070.

- compiled by
Bill Kelly and Linda
Rosencrance

COMPETffION OR PLEASUiill

WHEN:

WHY?
1. Self-Defense
2. Discipline
3. Self-Control
4. Cardiovascular work
5. Muscular Exercise
6. Flexibility
7.Speed
8. Confidence
9.Fun

COST: ONLY $40.00
PER MO l'J'II

ONE WEEK FREE!
(ASK ABOUf OUR Sl'UDENT DISCOU NT)
P LEASE CALL FOR MORE I NFORMATION AND LOCATION

236-4550
Week of Febniary 17, 1992
ARIES (3/21 • 4/19):
You will never blend into the wood·
worlc ond you don't seek o mole thot
does e ither. You en1oy stonding out in
a crowd and you will hove the opportun ity to do so.

+-lov-osC
*

TAURUS (4/20 • 5/ 20):
Mole is not looking for mother/father
figure in you Instead of olwoys worrying and controlling, toke passive role
for a while. You moy en joy it.

*

LIBRA (9/23 • 10/22):
Friend will set you up on blind dote.
Whot al first moy seem lo be incom~~
ibility, moy blossom ink> meaningful
relotionship. Don't count out giving it
a second chance .
SCORPIO (10/23 • 11/21):
If low on funds, use resourcefulness to
gel by. Coll in favor from friend ,
relative
You w ill dominole social
situotion with your footloose and fancy
free olt1tude and good sense of humor.

*

CANaR (6/21 • 7/ 22):
Let passion for high fash ion stond out.
Go shopping with family and friends
ond ploy consuhont's role. Romonlic
Gemini

*

LEO (7/23 • 8/22):
Member of opposite sex will go out of
way lo moke you feel speciol. Be
gracious obout the effort You'll make
lorge strides in a chieving your gools.

SAGlnARIUS (11/22 • 12/21):
If current sweetheort is only oltrocted
by physicol beouty it moy be time to
look for someone who opprecioles
your other quolities, assets. Promise
w ill be broken.

is now on the line for your
personal readings. A
prominent media personality
and educator. Elizabeth takes
an individual approach to
astrology and finds the
"person in the horoscope·.
You will readily feel
comfortable and truly amazed
at the insight of this talented
individu al as she peers
through the heavens and finds
the hidden meaning for you.
You must be 18 years or older
to use this service. Call 11 am
to 11 pm seven days a week.

ELIZABETH

wardrobe item and feel good obout it.
Someone thot never took notice of you
before w ill step forward

interest moy surprise you.
involved.

opes

Reknowned Psychic E l izabeth Maffeo

GEMINI (S/21 • 6/20):
Let your sex o ppeol emanate. Treat

Get
results
in the
Journal

+

American
Red Cross

MONDAY AND
THURSDAY
7:15-8:45PM
SATURDAY
lO·NOON

The deadlinef or having calendar items published is the
Friday before publication.
Publication f alls on the
Thursday of the f ollowing
week. Calendar items are
published on a discretionary basis.

yourself to a new haircut, manic ure or

Dorchester H.S. for Girls
SOth reunion
The Class of 1942 at
Dorchester High School for
Girls is planning its 50th reunion on Sept 13, 1992, at
the Wollaston Golf Club in
Milton. The Committee requests help in locating me mbers of the class. Anyone
with information is encour-

Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours
each month wi th a child or teen and to make a minimwn
commitment of one full year.

CAPRICORN (12/22 • 1/19):
Stress community sk>lus, involvement
in civic ofloirs. Become active ond
you' ll feel re newed sense of sell-worth,
sotisfoction. Sce no rio highlights revealed secret.
AQUARIUS (1/20 • 2/18):
Be somewhot coutious when faced
with commitment to bock condidote for
office. Consider oll sides. oil issues.
Don't be inAuenced by others' pre j1>diee.

CALL
J-900-903-4567 Ext. 506

VIRGO (8/23 • 9/22):
Toke odvonk>ge of your love of the
d
out oors le> escape confined feeling.

Pl5aS (2/ 19 • 3/20):
II you truly desire hoppiness it con be
achieved. Your progress will depend
on those with whom you keep compony . lnner-peoee is 0 necessory

Call i s $ 2 .95 per minute

lip~~;n~tr~ip;lo~e~x~cit~ing~loco~ti~on;·~pe~m~o~ps~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!.;co~m~p~o~ne:n~t
thj
,
enemies . , ~so::m:o~ke~o:m:e:nd:s~w:i:

; ,l:,hike in the mounlojiu or ski odvenklre.
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618 WASH INGTON STREET
S.'UGHTON, MASS. 021 lS

I

(617) 254-lSll

1
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.......,

Arrangt:ments • Pl ants • Silks • Fruit Baskets
Wedding and Sympathy Designs

·

ARLINGTON ENERGY
FUEL OIL• 80¢ PER GALLON

646-4540

Foster-ing talent at
the Hasty Pudding
Jodie Foster cops Hasty Woman of Year award
By Henry Miller
The queue of students bundled in down jackets, LL.Bean
duck boots and homespun mittens snaked into the narrow
side alley from the doors tucked into an antiquated facade,
sitting in Harvard Square. To the left of the entrance, from
a small side door, a woman emerged and soon was surrounded by a crowd of people, stiffened by the cold. First

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

In addition, Foster displayed her prowess as a kick boxer
when forced to defend herself against a mannequin dressed
in tacky seventies clothing that represented her alter-ego.
The ceremony closed with Foster being presented with the
symbolic Hasty Pudding Pot.

Hasty capsule
The Hasty Pudding
Club is steeped in history,
having evolved first as a
secret society organized by
some members of the junior class of 1795. According to Harvard's history,
there were laws in the late
1700s which stipulated that
"no student would be an
actor in, spectator at, or
anyways concerned in any
stage plays, interludes or
theatrical entertainments."
Yet another law forbid
any student to dress in
women'~ apparel. Should
any stude nt have been
found to have broken this
rule, he was subject to "public admonition, degradation
or expulsion."
But in 1844, the Pudding members staged a
revolution in the form of a
burlesque in which its member s put on dresses and
staged a play/fiasco called
Bombastes Furioso.

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450

~680%
OFF
~680%
0FF
WINDOW BLINDS
WALLCOVERINGS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ANY BOOK

ALL STYLES
• Verticals
• Pleated Shades

ALL WALLPAPER

* ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE
• Horizontals
*
• Roller Shades
•
All
1st
Quality
• M ini- Micro
*
• Instant Price Quotes
• Real Wood
*
• M1rn Blinds
• Free Freight
*
N O UPS C HAR GES
*
*
*
NO SALES TAX
SAME DAY PROCESSING
*
*
ALL 1ST QUALITY
~-~
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
" . . .
*
DEAL DIRECT AND SAVE
*
KNOWN FOR LOWEST PRICES
*
*
* SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND CALL FOR PRICE
*
*
1 800 521-0650
* POST WALLCOVERING DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
*
* HOURS: MON.- FRI. 9-8:00 SAT. 9 -6 :00 E.S.T.
* FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - FAX 313 338-7943
*
***********
(E.cep1 Mii

~

Pharmacy Tips

No Silencing Foster: Accepting the Hasty Pudding Pot, emblematic of the Club's
Woman of the Year, Jodie Foster was glib and charming.
Irwin Sterbakov photo

a sigh floated up from the crowd, then a cluster of whispers,
and finally a resounding groan of disappointment. The
woman, who they all thought was Hasty Pudding's 1992
woman of the year, Jodie Foster, turned out to be a lookalike
rumored to have been sent by WFNX as a prank.

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
DIFFERENTIATING
STEROIDS
The use of a potent class of steroids known as anabolic steroids by
some bod~uilders and athletes may have raised some questions
about steroids use on the part of the public. The anabolic steroids used
illegally and excessively to boost alhletic perfonnance or build body
mass have been known to cause serious problems involving the heart,
blood pressure, and the reproductive system. The type of steroid likely
to be prescribed by a doctor, however, belongs to a different dass,
known as glucocorticoids.While these steroids may also cause serious
side effects, they only occur when the drug is taken orally or injected.
Because topical glucocorticoids (creams and ointments) are rubbed on
the skin, not enough is absorbed by the body to cause problems.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Wash ington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. t hru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FPR.SENIOR CITIZENS

Year's Jodie

rn

As a recipient of the Hasty Pudding Pot, Ms. Foster is in
very good company. Others who have been honored include
Mamie Eisenhower (1953), Carol Burnett (1969), and Bette
Midler (1976). Foster dressed appropriately for the occasion - clad in a tweed mini-skirt and jacket as if to follow
suit and mock the conservative background.
The festivities were as ludicrous as one might imagine.
The formality of dress was consistently undermined by the
biting satire. Foster, having graduated from Yale, provided
the cast of the Pudding the perfect opportunity to do some
Yale bashing.
The recipients of this award must, as a traditional
requirement, play the dupe; yet, Foster held her own with a
wit and intelligence that reflected her intellectual background. When asked to prove her "sketchy post high school
career," Foster commented that one thing she learned at
Yale was how to lie well.
She added, "Proof of this can be seen in a certain
politician," who boasts of having graduated from the same
institution.

The Woman Of The
Year ceremony was comple te with its own burlesque/parody, called Up
Your Ante. A poof on the
Las Vegas style of showmanship, each piece was
underlined with its share of

phallic symbols and sexual innuendo. Men in drag pranced
about gingerly on the stage clad in sequin gowns and
bouffant hair.
Ata press conference that followed the presentation and
theatrics, Foster addressed reporters about her past, present
and future.
Having begun her career at the age of two as the
Coppertone girl, Foster has acted in a gaggle of movies, one
of which earned her an Oscar, has obtained her bachelors
degree from Yale University, and has gone on to direct a
film.
Calling Little Man Tate a "small film," Foster took a
shot at the establishment she has learned to manipulate so
well. "I'm tired of people thinking small films can't be big
in our consciousness," she said. 'Tm tired of big stars who
demand big salaries. Little Man Tate is a small film that
comes from the heart."
Her attitude towards the establishment seems to be
somewhat cynical. Referring to the Oscar ceremony as "a
BINGO thing," she defined her goals as " . .. following a
personal agenda."
A week ago Tuesday at the Pudding, the agenda got very
personal and followed a "Jodie thing." Hannibal Lecter
would have wanted it that way.
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State of the Union
Continued from page 1
more work because we're so short-staffed, but they never
give us more money," she added. "Management is talking,
but they never say anything."
Betty Lynch, a nurse who works the overnight shift on
the second floor, said that conditions at the nursing center
were not just bad, they were horrendous.
"There are patients here who belong in other types of
facilities," Lynch said. "There are two or three residents
with severe emotional problems who go around choking
and beating on other patients. One patient, Ed Bardsley,
who has since passed away, even had his teeth knocked out
by one of these people," she said.
"I've worked in othet nursing facilities and I've never
seen anything like this," Lynch said. "Sanitation conditions
are horrible. We never even have enough gloves to go
around. Most of the time we have no gloves at all and when
we.do, we have to keep the same pair of gloves on while we
clean and change more than one patient It's just not
sanitary," she said.
"And up until very recently the home was so .overrun
with cockroaches that when I'd start my shift and tum on the
lights to change patients I'd see roaches crawling all over
the [genitalia] of both the male and female patients," Lynch
said.
Lynch's infonnation was corroborated by another worker
atthe home.
On Valentine's Day, some 50 of the home's 75 union
workers as well as members of Local 285 Service Employees International Union picketed the Cambridge Street
facility to protest the lack of care for the employees shown
by the home's parent company, Health Care and Retire·
ment, Inc.
At the Feb. 14 rally, the workers also presented a
Heartless Valentine's Day Card to Linda Benson, administrator of the 120-bed nursing home. According to union
organizer Ashley Adams, the giant card included a logo
mocklng management's own public relations campaign,
which features a heart surrounded by the words "HCR,
Circle of Care."
The union's logo consists of a black-handled dagger

Condom-nation
Continued from page 1
Kurland's recommendations to make condoms available to
high S€hool students in September, saying that doing so
could save the lives of certain high-risk, sexually active
students.
Last November Flynn had asked Kurland to look into
ways of preventing AIDS after he had made the statement
that making condoms available in the schools would lead to
an increase in sexual activity among teenagers and further
spread the AIDS virus.
Kurland's report, which directly contradicts Flynn's
position, was written after months of discussions with
educators and specialists of the disease.
In her report Kurland proposes that health clinics,
staffed by health professionals who would distribute
condoms to sexually active students, be set up in each
Boston high school. However, Kurland does state that these
professionals should first urge students to refrain from or
reduce sexual activity.
The report states, "There is no question that the universal and infonned use of condoms by sexually active teenagers will do more to limit the spread of AIDS and STDs
(sexual transmitted diseases) than anything short of abstinence."
But, Kurland also states that parents should be informed
that condoms will be made available in the high schools and
also be given the opportunity to say they do not want their
children to receive condoms.
On Sunday Flynn's office made the draft report available to the media and sent copies to community and
religious leaders as well as public health care officials,
asking for their comments.
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PSY~~s;mo
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems
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piercing a blood red heart encircled by the words "HCR,
Circle of Despair."
"I want management to realize that by giving us our
raises and upgrading our benefits they will also be improving conditions for the patients," Owen said. "Management
has no complaint with our work so why don't they just give
us what we deserve."
President of Local 285, Celia Wcislo, said, "We don't
want to strike, but we will if we have to. We're here to let
management know that if they don' t agree to a contract
within the next 10 days we will strike."
Benson refused to talk to reporters.
Employees and management have been locking horns
since last summer when workers voted to establish a union
to protest allegedly poor working conditions at the facility.
HCR officials appealed the results of the June vote to
the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), but when the
NLRB dismissed the appeal without a hearing, the employer appealed that decision to the full labor board in
Washington. The NLRB has also filed numerous complaints against the nursing - complaints, Adams said,
HCR has failed to address.
In September HCR officials decided to drop the appeal
and enter into negotiations with the union, but according
to Adams and Ira Stoddard, a nurse at the home, management did not present any proposals to the workers.
"Since management finally agreed to recognize the
union last September, they have engaged in nothing but
stalling tactics," Adams said. "They have refused to make
any economic proposals or to respond to any of the dozens
of economic proposals made by the union," he said. "At
this rate, there might not be a contract for another two
years.
"And management is adding injury to insult by refusing to give long promised raises to any of its unionized
employees. Most have gone for 18 months without a raise
and many of these people still make less than $7 an hour,"
Adams said.
"The union workers are trying to avert a strike if
possible," Adams added. "But if nothing happens, we will
stage a walk-out on Feb. 29."
Although some AIDS activists have decried the mayor's
stance, calling it misguided, the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston just last week began publication of a
booklet denouncing condoms as a legitimate fonn of
AIDS prevention.
John Walsh, spokesman for the Archdiocese, has said
that distributing condoms in the public schools sends a
message to the student that engaging in sex is acceptable.
Walsh said instead of passing out condoms, adults
should make it clear to students that abstinence is the only
truly safe way to prevent AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases.
According to the mayor's office, Kurland will make
her report final after listening to public debate and going
over the written comments.
In addition to the condom issue, Kurland's 32-page
report contains the following recommendations:
• establish adolescent healL'1 clinics - to be operated
by the city's Department of Health and Hospitals - at all
Boston high schools, unless there is a health clinic near the
school. Currently only Brighton High and Boston High
have such in-house clinics;
• incorporate the existing curricula on AIDS prevention, substance abuse and violence prevention into a comprehensive health education program beginning in
prekindergarten and continuing through grade 12.
• allow the Department of Health and Hospitals to
control all the public school health services.
Superintendent of Schools Lois Harrison-Jones said
she does not object to Kurland's recommendations because school department employees woudl not be involved in any of the health proposals, including the distribution of condoms.

Spiritual Palm &. Tarot Card
i:.r Reading by Grace i;{
Her Predictions will amaze you
She has helped many
She speaks of your Past
so that you can believe the Future
All Readings are Private & Confident/al
Available for Parties
(As seen on TV & heard on Racbo occasionally)
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LIVE
PSYCHICS
Love
Romance
Personal
Finance

1-900 454-1444
$2.39 per minute

1-800 955-5580
Credit Card Membershi s Available

MONEY CAREER

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
· CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9 :00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

CALL 726-2148
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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HOUSE
TO SHARE

00~
Keep Kitchen
Safe

• If a grease fire should

In this country, more
home fires start in the
kitchen than in any other
room. Disastrous fires
that can destroy an entire
house can be prevented
by following a few common-sense safety practices in the kitchen. Here
are some tips for fireproofing your kitchen
and avoiding costly property damage:
• Try not to leave the
kitchen when any heating
appliances are in use and
never leave cooking food
unattended,
especially
when there are children
nearby.
• The stove top can
present several fire hazards if precautions aren't
taken. Keep anything
flammable away from the
range and don't store
combustible items anywhere over the burners,
even if they are elevated
on shelves or inside cabinets. Always turn pot
handles toward the back
of the range - especially
important if there are
children in the house.
Keep your sleeves rolled
up or tightly wrapped to
avoid dragging them over
t he heat; don't wear loose,
flowing clothing such as
scarves when using the
stove top. A good-looking
apron in a non-flammable material is a good
investment.

start in your kitchen,
never pour water on it
(this only spreads the
flames). If t he fire seems
to be going out of control
quickly, your safest option may be to get you rself and all your family
members out of the
house, go to a neighbor's
and call the fire department. If there is a small
grease fire in a small pan,
you can try putting it out
yourself by sliding the
pan lid over the flames to
extinguish them. Always
keep a lid and hot pad
close at hand when cooking for this purpose.
• Invest in a good fire
extinguisher.
& 1992. Tribune Media Services

Journal

Classified
254-0334

BRIGHTON
$750/MONTH (PW8 l1:1'1Ll1U8)
LOVELY
lit P1oor Apartment in 2 Family
Near et. Elizabeth' a .Hoepltal

OAK SQ. AREA
BRIGHTON

fnJkliht o11

BRIGHTON OFFICE/WRHSE BLDG

IS rooms, 2 bedrooma,

modem bath, e-i-lr.,
refrigerator. stove,
bardwoi>d floors; fenced
yard, pets allowed, near
school, 3 boa lines.
Available 3-1-92.

LARGE
VICTORIAN
HOME

Call After 6 :

782-1531

BIG SUNNY ROOM

BRIGHTO

$395

Studio in house
$425
1 BR with E-I-K
$525
Spacious 2 BR nearT
$625

SMALLER
SUNNY ROOM

$325
INCLUDES:
HEAT • HW • ELE • GAS

Call 1WIN REAL1Y

MODERN KITCHEN
JACUZZI • PIANO
FREE PARKING
VEGETABLE GARDEN
MUCH, MUCH MORE

232-0963

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
130-138 NORTH BEACON ST./BRIGHTON, MA

ITHURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1992 AT 12 PM I
Approx. 7100 s.f. of land Improved by a single s tory masonry
bldg containing approx. 2000 s .f. office space+ approx. 41 OOs.f.
wareh ouse/storage area. Property Is localed on a heavily
travelled street close lo all amenities. BK 12560 PG 77 Suffolk
Co. Reg. of Deeds. The mortgagee will make a policy of title
Insurance available lo the successful bidder.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of$10,000 ln cash, certified check
or bank cashier's check will be required al time & place of sale.
Balance due within 21 days. All other terms lo be announced
a l sale. BRUCE MILLER, ESQ .. ALOISI & ALOIS I, 156 STAIB
Sf., BOSTON. MA.. ATfORNEY FOR 11iE MORTGAGEE.
(2/27/92)
Mass. Auctioneer's Lie. #295
PAULE. SAPERSIBIN CO., INC.
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • (617) 227-6553
FAX #'S: (6 17) 227-2299 ' (6 17) 227-4 538
148 STATE Sf., BOSTON, MA., 02 109

J(

CBOBEE BOY ASSOCIATES

782-0354

2 ROOM APARTMENT
ALL UTILITIES & PARKING
CLOSE TO(!) & SHOPPING

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

REAL ESTATE INC.
'

CALL THE BEST SELLERS
RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL SALES

$600

370 WASIDNGTON ST.• BROOKLINE

MR. INCHES:

739·0067

DAYS: 787-0727

VERMONT PROPERTY
FREE

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

<l/E,,urwnt cRd Edd£:Joumaf

VERMONT COUNTRY HOMES TM

LAND

What's the Catch ?
50 acres of land for $45,000

$125 000

1Vmmont a a ~pk, ! *<Wlth it~ ituzru:dib~

CF.aii(uf mvi:wmozl: and¥ li{e,~lfl/ecmoni hcu
bEaJm£ tfu_ mo11 ck~rul,t,pk, to {we, in tfzti counby.
SIMPLY CALL

us

AND LET US ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR LIST OF PEOPLE

who would like to live in or have a vacation home or
property in Vermont. There's no obligation and you'll
begin receiving a monthly copy of the
Vermont Real Estate Journal,
absolutely FREE.

Catamount Properties
Rose Realty Ltd.
802-728-5635

.
~

..

,,~

I.

'\.

I

I

.:

The only catch is that this land is not subdividable. It's just
one large beautiful building lot, with a large grove of
mature Maple trees(Sugarbush), great views (with
clearing) and in close proximaty to village shops, stores
and services in the Town of Randolph, (about 2 1/2 hours
driving time from the Boston area). A very private location
to camp, locate your trailer or build a home.

1O acres abutting state forest land
$16,000.
This bargain priced lot has all the benefits of a larger
parcel, because it abutts the state forest, with none of
the disadvantages, such as, higher taxes and initial
cost. This property offers frontage on a paved road, a
good spring, buildable and ready to go with aseptic
design for an in ground system.

Call, Rose Realty Ltd.
Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

...
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______________., : BUY & SELL 1 !.,.------------.,
_____________ ., ______________
,.------------------------DATING SERVICES ..l
FOOD SERVICES ..l
l ANTIQUES ..l ·--------------,
IWR HOUSE AHTIQl!ES
I frlotSl.•l-tylM

TM higlid priers paid for
you ml~, collectable!,
l"9f, .t hl'I. Please cal:
SOl-921-4766 or
SOl-921-2206

Reconditione d
Appliances
Washers, Drye rs
and Refrigerators.

l

--------------"'

ROMANCE

Standard

T.V.
1 554 Hancock St.

Semi-furnished room in
n:nov1tcd house shared by
lwo other people, washer/
dryer, neu T, p•rlting in
drivew1y avail1blc.

$350 w/utilitics
except phone

Call 25-l-31 7ll

Adults Only-$2.49/mln

Now simply pick up
your phone and dial

WA NTED

warc.

Call 254-0334

·--------------,
: AUTOMOTIVE 1
·--------------'

SEIZED CARS
Trucks, Boats,

4-Wheelers, Motorhomes
-by FBI, IRS, OFA.
Available in your area now!
Call: 1-800-338-3388
ext. C-6440

VALE TINE'S SPECIAL

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

Fully Equip ped

Panasonic
Table Top Stereo
For Sale
Perfect Condition!
Reasonable Best Otter

FOR SALE
Blue Upholstery

C H EA P!

•300•

FBI/U.S. SEIZED

298-0 656

89 MERCEDES ........ $200

ROMANCF.

86VW ........................ $50

Men Dial 1-976·2211 .911/mln.

87 MERCEDES ........ $100
65 MUSTANG ........... $50

Women 1-976·2233 .6!1/min.

FREE 24 llour Recording
Reveals Dcu.ils 801-3792929 Copyright I MA126JC

fl\\ E \:\ IDE.\'?

CUSI'OM CLEANING

Put it on a 900 number.

Quality Reliable Service

Call 508-771-7800

A $50,000/YR
POTENTIAL!
SHORT HOURS!
NO SELLING!
GREETING CARDS!
$5.7 BIL INDUSTRY!
FREE CATALOG & SAMPLES

24HR

800-827-5263
lnlemational Vending, Iha
Let us helpyou become independentty wealthy by establishingyour route today!
For lowest prices call:

1-801}-343·2646

J

1-800-442-9050
102 Meni>er Centers
,,_____________
Aaoss North America .....

~:~ (t~

:ENTERTAINMENTj

--------------""
Boston's Best

Diane: 455-1983

Enterta inment
Grams

PERFECTION CLEANING

striptease•bellydance
•hula•female
im personators· song
and dance grams·
disco gorilla•clowns
•dee jays • baloons

Weekly, bi-weekly,
Maintenonce and Repairs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

926-4351

354-5000
SURPRISE
TELEGRAMS

"'

AMEX

MC VISA

,. '':: SUNSHINE
'• ,,' CLEANERS
Carpol
&
Window
Cleanings. Floo~ washod
a nd waxed. Upholstery
cleaned. ComrnerdaJ and
recldentlal.
:1-12
~ II Tony: 389-4620.

ALL HARDWOOD

Cuts, splits

seasoned
Delivered

llivc Good llindwriting.

Call 1-800-783-8997

Ext. 688

u ........ -

House Cleaning
Experienced,
deP.endable service.
Excellent references.
Call Gary:
469-4734

,.------------..
IBUSINES SERVICES:

~-------------"
MODERN
COMPUTER
OFFICE SKILLS
Become m a rketable
again. Learn modern
computer omce·s kllls.
No-nonsense,
practical hands-on
lnstructlon . Small
group or lndfvldual
$25 • 40 per.hour.
Call for brochure.

COMPUTRACK
(617) 277-1926

CLEANING
RPTS. & HOMES
RERSONRBLE
SUSAN

893-9535

I

I

GRANT &COMPANY
BEUL CONTRACTINC

General carpentry.
We can do any job you
request. No job too small
large lor us.

°'

•n

Usoensed & insured

bay

438-0144 ....

Cr eative
Piano S t udy

MANTENANCE - REST®TION
STAii/ REr.<OVAl - CONSULTING
POllSIUt.'O - fRH ESTIMAITS

WOLFF
TAl'\INING
BEDS.
New
Commercia l-Home Units. From $199.00.
Lamps-Lotio ns-Accessories.
Monthly
Payments Low As S18.00. Call Today
FREE l\'EW Color Catalog. 1-800-2286292.

POOLS-FAMILY SIZE. 19x30' above
ground swimming pool with deck, fence &
filte r, S1180. First come, first served. No
money down. Make payments. 1-800-7529000.

800·696·3930
508·583·3930

l
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases s moking or food
desires without hypnosis. S50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169~

Moving Service
Local 0< Long D1~ance
Anywhere!

381-0328

OIL !!m: GAS
TANKS
Removed & tnsta lled

Commorclai or ReSf<Nnll1I

JNo Job To Smllll Or To Big
LOW - LOW PRICES
245-t481 .... 933-4514 _,.

MAKE A FRIEND...FOR LIFE! Scandinavia n,
European,
Yugoslavian,
Aus tralian H igh School Exchange Students
... Arriving August ... Host Families
Needed! American lntercultural Studenc
Excha nge. Call Toll Free 1-800-Sl.BLING

lt<t::::n=:}::::::::,,~i:;.P.:wAN~P:JWEMWrnl

Brighten y o ur llfel
Lessona wnh long
tabl!ahcd teacher. You
I enjoy n life long skill.
Unique method, proven
u ccessful.

Have fun ,
make m o ney, too. E nvironmental, educational dis tributorship that will pay you what
you a rc worth. Investment varies with inventory. 800-866-3297.

m arb le~

277-6111
Fax# 617-566-7845

Eutllut Refertteces
Biodqrada6! .
Clea•i"ll

month~. One lime service.

SERVICES

"-------------.J

Catering
Telephone Orders

In New England
Call

For Home or Office

:

489-5100

.,
,,------------l______________
INSTRUCTION :
. .

·------------ -.

Be lmont
69 Leonard Street

$100

ADDRESS
E VELOl'ES
Port-Time AT llOME For
PAY. You Must Type or

Low ra1os.

Call 277-6225
CMil'\k0?6S)

·po OR MAJ'l'S FRANCHISE.•

924-1 483

Personalized servi ce for
all your moving needs
Sm•ll moves welcome

367- 1350

someone.·

leader In payphone equip-

ment! We beat all prices!

MOVERS
Local, long distance.
!'ocldng and unloo::iing
servlco.

!111~11.flJ,

566-6639

Financial District
2 Devonshire Place

New England·•
local, innovative, and
personalized
Jewish Introduction S91Vlce.
Ages 21· 101
"Let us find that special

I
I

Fastest g ro wing
industry today!
Give it a try. ,,..,

M&JFAMILY

Z4 Hour

aw1a
•
IUIOlllCTllH

______________ ,,
,.-------------·
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

~800) 640-0450

ICICISZJ7CU-rna

...

llTEIUTlllAI
I
I

quarters. Share
kitchen and bath
s275 plus sec urity

Mlnl-Stor~ge FJcilltles
Local & Long Olslne
Llcensl1d & hwed

CO .• INC.

Broo kline
1309 Beacon Street

Place Ads
617/621-1727

0.00.C: Crom tho1l11anda
awting ............................$25

•

Call 965-5375

DATE
DIAMOND

'100"
1 Walker• Like New

BA YSTATE

WHAT DID IBEY PAY? I nstant access
to actual prices of homes/condos sold in
Massachusetts since 1988. Find specific
property, survey a street. Call 1-976-1100
from any touch-tone pho n!!. Search five
minutes: SS. 617-868-7050.

Unfurnished gents

•f-lel...,_,
• 24 Hol.r/7Day Selvbl

LAWYER'S
MOVING

Free!! Women call 62Hl886
Men call 1-976·3111 .9!11min.

Very Good Condition

Available at below
markec value.
Fantastic savings!
You repair.
Also S& L bailoUI
properties.

A LLSTON

a nd call your grocery
order In from your home
or office. Payment is
s imple - we glad ly accept all major credit
cards. Deller sllll , your
groceries arc gua ranteed to be delivered a nywhere wllhin route 495
on the very same day.
often within 2 hours of
your call.

CALL-A-Dll.TE

~ _

~CLA~f~!EDS
Reach ail of New England wit h one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK. Ask fo r details a t
this newspaper.

ext. H-6983

only .89¢/min.

1 W heel C hair

REPOSSESSED & IRS
FORECLOSED
HOMES

For repo lrst on your area

1-976-1200

Evel n: 783-4322

·-------------.J

Call: 1-800·338-3388,

277-61 11or 566-6639

Loredena Inc

M•cinlOSh 512, 512eplus,
SE, Mac2 ind/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or sof1-

~-------------"'

·--------------,
:REAL ESTATE1

U<l ~8

1-900-288-0009
24 Hours Daily

I

734-0152 . 232-1724

lnlroducif18
J. Bildner © &'°a
Home Telephone
food ohoppif18
&rvice.

Arranged by Arca Codes
Coast to Coast

Quincy Ctr.

,,------------MOVERS ..l

•TRULY Prolesslonil Service
•Free ACCURATE Estimates
• GUAIWITEED l-11\ietslnTown

TIUSIS OUR
IDEA OF
FAST FOOD.

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SELECTION OF
MEN& WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

.472-7487

ALLSTON

•

DATE CONNECTION
COAST TO COAST

and up.
Guara nteed

APARTMENTS

1

THE 900

$129

,, _____________ _
:

·---------·---j

1

Bro w~

& Finnegan

Local-long disunce ovc.rscas· NY -NJ-PA-DC. No job
too small. MIC, Visa, or Discover. DPU #27229.
364-1927, 1-800-698-1927

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION NOW
Hiring OTR T(T Drivers. Experience
Only. Secure Company, Benefits, Top
Earnings. S30,000+ Annually. Call 800423-7629

-------------- : PARKING :
CREDIT PROBLEMS? ,,-----------·-·

MODELS/ NEW
FACF.S
WAJ'ITED:
Males, fe m ales, children, no experience
necessary. For T.V., photos, fa s hion
s hows. Call 617-266-5221.

can: 617-2 77-8378

,,-------------MONEY
:

:

NO PROBLEM!
Clean Up Your Reports
Guaranteed Results
Credit Card Available

--------------~

331 -91 4 4

INDOOR OVERNIGHT AND
WEEKEND PARKING

ACCURATE SYSTEMS
48 Sea St., Weymou1h, Ma

Bl!:HlNO HOUOAY IN N,
BROOKLIJ'/E.

Inflation
Fighters

$80/MOHTH
~5-8868

Information
Brokers Unlimited
48 Pratt St. ,
ton, MA02134

Get The Cash
You Need!

ALLSTON
LOCK CO.

Parking Space
Available
Coolidge Corn~r

$80/month
617-742-2266

Use your available Home

Garage For Rent

MONUMENT
FIREWOOD

fliu~y for Rermdeling, Paying

Premium Quali1y I ludwooJ
Oclevcrcd And Slacked To
Grcaier Boston.
648-8234

low Rates • Fast Oosings

Totally renovated,
new roof, waterproofed,
new secure doors

Bils, any Worthwhile Rea10n!

Cityline Mortgage

Att ic/ Basem ent
cleanups.
Appliances,
building mat erials.

Coxco. 444-0355

Marion & Park S:.

HOMEOWNERS

You CALL. ••
We HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at all.

No j ob too big.
No job too small.

693 honest,
practical ways to
help you beat
nstantly skyrock
etlng prices. Free
info. Send SASE to:

499-4887

...

$1 00/mont h

782- 1120 ""'

,,-----------' TRAVEL '

!...----------- -·
FLORIDA
CRUISES, INC.

SOUTH

...

D I ESEL MECHANIC TRAI NING. 7
months ha nds-on program. Next class
April 6. D iesel Tec hnology Institute, E nfield, CT. 1-800-2434242 or (203) 745-2010.

I~::<=t:t;n=)nt~ETfANFMAl>t!M:tun:::=:I
HAPPY JACK MANGE Lotion. Promo tes healing and hair growth to a ny
m ange, hot spot, fu ngus on dogs a nd
ho rses without cortisone. At better farm
feed and hardware sto res.

Tremendoos savi"€S on
all major cruise llnes

Convenientty located
in Somerville

628-0368

COMPLETE
LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

LONG HAUL TRUCKING. Get into a
high demand career as an owner/operato r
with northAmerican Van Lines! Operate
your own tracto r. If you don't have one,
we offe r a lease-purchase program that is
o ne o f the best in the industry. No experience necessary. If you need training,
we will train you, tuition free! You m ust
be 21 , have a good driving record, and pass
s ubs ta nce abuse test. Call no rthAmerican
for info rmation package. 1-800-348-2147.
Ask ior operator 227.

CALL TOLL FREE: 1
1-S00-927-SHIP
3 t7

CALIFORNIA-ONLY S149! Caribbean
S1 89. Roundtrip to somewhere sunny a nd
warm! llitch a ride. Europe S160. A I RHITCH. 212-864-2000.
CRUISE CANADA 'S CALM Water
Rivers. Spend 3, 5, or 7 nights aboard
elegant replica steam boats visiting romantic cities, the world-fam ous 1000 Is lands,
the International Seaway and Locks,
Whale-Watching and magnificent fjord s.
From S562. Dial-a-brochure 1-800-2677868.

I:·

:YACATlON.PROPER,TJ.JES:/Md

TIME SJ-IARE UNITS and campground
memberships.
Distress
sales-Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call VACATION
NETWORK U.S. a nd Canada 1-800-7368250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.
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ENTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR

~
Needs a part-time
car washer to prep
and maintain
rental vehicles

Attention Type II Diabetics!

KITCHEN HELP

New England Medical Center Endocrinology is seeking volunteers, 20-80 years old,
to test an investigational drug to lower blood
sugar levels.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

Downtown office looking for
helper 15-20 hrs a week
Monday-Friday

Ms. Porter at 350-8580

Boston llouse of Pizza

With a good
driving record

Delivery Personnel
Counter Help

.~,.,.

ASSEMBLERS
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT

• Chestnut Hill

Pa~Tbne

& Full-Thne Positions

Ideal for College Students!!!

783-2240

787-2212
1-508-879-4450 (Nights)

$1200
- 15 Day Study

2-27

Non-smoking Men 18-45
for 15 days of participation over 8 weeks

Medical device company in Watertown seeks experienced assemblers. 00( shirt. for 2 months. Musi have previous experience In small
ports assembly in either electronics or medical device Industry.
Apply in person only at our Open House on Saturday, February 'l't.
from 9:00 o.m. - 11 :30 o.m. No phone calls. please.
No applications winbe accepted before or otter the Open House.
Pay rate is $7.70/Hour.

Needed for

Ask for George:

MIRA seeks healthy
Men for live-in and
outpatient studies of
investigational medications.

Pl Must be fl exible
ease ca11 Joe:
338-2499

2-27

Must be at least 21
years old

Hi9 ( "hestraut Hill

..:.. . . · ~
_ ·

•&11~1~•

PHARMACEUI1CAL
RESEARCH

UroMed

2. 21

$650

- Non-Smoking Males
Age 18 to 50
needed for outpatient
study with some short
stays overnight

313 Pleasant Street
Watertown. MA 02172

CORPORATI O N

Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m . . 5:00 p.m.

Call: 783-5695/783-5980
CE...W.C • -a.ea<1 appto available)

Secretary·
Bookkeeper
Needed for
Allston company
Twenty hour
week
Send resrune to:

Journal Classified
254-0334

Shawmut Bank Is currently seeking a Senior Service
Teller for its Allston Branch. Responsibilities include
supeNision and training o f t eller sta ff. assistance w ith
tra n sac tional problems a n d d ecisions. and
complia nce with p olic ies a n d procedures. Excellent
interpersonal skills. detail oriented . a n d strong figure
aptitude o re required . Ability to interface with a w ide
variety of customers and staff levels Is a must. Previous
teller and supervisory experience necessa ry.
Other locations ava ilable.

Box347

Holbrook, MA

l

r;o~;~;;

WANTED!
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY I

I Chpp111~ coupons a t homcl I
I W e mail check s ea ch Friday! I
/\pphcatmn. send lo ng s df- I
I addressed stamped crl\'clopc:
I NATIONAL
,
I
COUPON NE'li\'ORK, I
I
2483 l Alida .
S u ite C-202-90.
I
I

l.:'!,f\Jna I!ills. Ca 92653
L_...,
____ .J

Shawmut Notional CO<PO<otion Is o Drug-Testing Employer.
Shawmut Notional C0<porotion is on Affwmollve Action Employer. M/F/H/V

AIRLINES NOW HIRING
Travel Agen ts, Flight
Attendants, Mech anics,
etc. Entry level and u p.
Salaries lo $ 105K.
Call 1-800-338-3388,
cxt. A-3724

"'

GOVERNMENT
.JOBS

Now hiring in your area
$16,000 - $68,000
Call 1-800-338-3388, Ext. J.3944
,,. FOR CURRENT FEDERAL UST

"FIGHT BACK IN '92"
I have seen and tried them all.
CBI will produce $4k - $10k +per
month within a year working
1-3 hours per w eek.
No investment. No retail. Be first.
Call tor 24 hour recorded preview

499·7703

We do all the work!
Use our staff of
premium females!
SMALL FEE

Better Business Bureau, Inc.
20 Park Plaz a, Suite 820,
Bosto n, MA 02116-4404

PRUDENTIAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
has career opportun ities in Sales & Sales Management. No prior sales experience required since
complele profess ional training is given.
Starting salary $33,800 plus commission.
College degree preferred. Excellent benelils.

Call 461-1764

For Info, Call:

To Schedule a n Immediate Interview

1-800-726-3903

Equal Opportunity Employer

PART·TIME WORKERS

I'" --m1 1~ ~I
l/V<l { P
Wanted to address
Envelopes at Home
You must have a Typewriter
or Good Handwriting .

MODELS/
NEW FACES
WANTED
for t.v., fashion
shows, photo.
Male/female/teens/ kids
No exp. Nee.

CALL

Call Today:

1-800-783-8997

617-266-5221

2-20

Ext. 238

"'

For more information and assistance
regarding the investigation or financing, business opportunities and wor:I<
at h<l'Tlc opportunities, The Joumtl
urges iLS readers to contact the

Start your own

1-900LIVE LINE

(No walk-laa pW-e)

We ofter an excellent benefits package. Please
Include a cover letter with resume/work history reco rd
to : Shawmut National Corporation. One Fed eral Street.
Boston. MA 0221 l. A TTN: C LB

cc
02343

320 Washington St. Brighton

We have a part-time position available
with flexible hours in our Loan Department.
Knowledge of Macintosh required.
Rate : $7.50 per hour
Please call Mary Davin at 782-5570 for an application.

WANTED:
Actors for T.V.
commercials.Also
movie extras and
game show contestants. l\lany needed!

Call 1-800338-3388,
ext. T-3875

...

POSTAL .JOBS

AVAILABLE
Many positions.
Great Benefits.

Start your own
We do all the work!

TRAVEL FREE

Use our staff of
premium females !

o r on shoestring. Air
couriers needed - also
overseas and c ruiseship
help wanted.
Call 1-800-338-3388,
,,.
Ext. F-3917

1-900-454-2224 ext. 138
S19.95 PH. CHARGE OPEN 24 HRS.

Journal Classified
254-0334

$11.41 to $14.90/hr.
For Examination and
Application information
Call
219-769-6649 ext. MA-101
8a.m. - 8p.m., 7 days.
L--------------------------------------------------'1 ·

1-900 live Line

Call 1-800-338-3388,
Ext. P-4098

BAGGAGE HANDLERS, TICKh! AGENfS,
RESERVATIONIST, CARGO AGENfS
PAYS $6.50 to $9.50 PLUS BENEFITS
WORLD AIR JO BLINE

POSTAL JOBS

Business Opportunity
I

Sl'tALL Fl!E

for Info, call

1-800-726-3903

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Earn $200 -$500 weekly
mailing 199 2 travel
brochures. For more
information, send an
addressed stamped
envelope to:
A1WTravel,
P.O. Box 430780.
,,Miami. FL 33143

.

Help Wanted

VOLUNTEER
REWARDING OPPORTUNITY
Train for rewarding volunteer positions that can make a real
dlfTcrcnce In your life and In the lives of nursing h ome
residents. Join the Nursing Home Ombudsman Program of
Jewish Family and Children's Service and help ciders In
Belmont. Brookline, Needham, Nc:wton. Waltham. Watertown,
Wellesley and Weston . Certified training provided. For more
Information, call Janet Ruboy a t JF&CS.

617-566-5716
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Attorney James Hayes

BANKRUPTCYLAW

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

ATTORNEYS
I

I

.

I

ATTORN EY AT LAW
No charge
for initial
consultation

Personal Injury &
Health Care Law

Evening&
Weekend Hours
Availabl e
Home or Office
Appointments

• Auto Accidents
• CMI Assault & Battery
• Health Care Proxies

• Insurance Oalms
• Medical Malpractice

• Patient Advocacy

1318 Beacon Street
Suite 14
Coolidge Comer
Brookline• 277-2101

-

IL\., \l.S ..\., .1.D., L.L.\I.
.\ FlLl, IU'.\G E OF LEGAL A'.\D
Fl'.\,\'.\CL\L SERVICES:
Taxes - Returns . Audits . Consultations.

ELIMI NATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS
STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE I N ITIAL CONSULTATION

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES

ATTORNEYS

547-7771

787-5551

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

Litigation Year-end Tax Planning
Personal Finance - Wealth. Management,
Estate Planning. Trusts. Wills. Probate
Other Services - Business Planning and
Litigation. Personal Legal Services
Da~ and Enming Appointment-;•

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

423-4700 . 1-800-649-3744

Available Evenings

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.C.
Attorneys At Law
4-0 So ldie rs Ae ld

Pl~ce.

.,,.

Brlghton, MA. 02135

DENTISTRY

COMPUTERS
AAOCO Inc.

Scott P. Curtis
Attorney At Law
356 CHESTNur HILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

CAT ClLVf.lAND CIRCLe)

DIVORCE•
KEAL ESTATE •
CRIMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY •

7 30w8 14 }

Elizabeth Porter RE BS

DAY OR EVENING

.

LANGUAGES
h:--··~"7

~:_,_;· ~·
.q

'•

°' &Mr~

232·3526 ~::kl~;:con SL\

Brazilian & American
Languages Institutes
48 Maverick Sq. #2

SOMERVILLE

EAST BOSTON

139 Brighton Ave. #6

400 A Waverly St.

ALLSTON

FRAMINGHAM

FOR FAST REfl.JNDS

783-3131
above Minihane's Flower &'. Garden Sh op

Free Parking

"•"•

•"

·-~·

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN, Ph.D.

requires a Blood Test in

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

PALMISANO
& SPERRY

1see a broad rangeol people In a broad range
ol occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice ol
productivity or peace of mind.

Expert Tu Rebirn prqwtlioo
by quificd allorneys

491-4203

TAXES

LINDA O'LEARY

Campbell, DeVasto
& Associates, CPA's

TAX PL\NNING & PRFPARATION

2001 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTINGSERVICES

In 199 2, let the skilled professionals
of campbell. DeVasto & Associates
prep are your income truces.

617-731-2333

at l1lfs

competitive fth other linancial
semces. Yw 11M1od fi1l1DCial
consallalioa Ind !lerticzs also
al'lilable. Weaboaio<Mratein
the foDowing areas of L\W:
• ~nal Injury

• Worto'sCompematioo
• llninessLJl«atjoo
• Real f.mle
• L.andlord/Tmaii
• Ind Pad Poi9oni

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

TAXES

(617)782-2452

•

Mass. State Law

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Bosto n, MA 02215 • 267-7171

44 AUSTON STREET • ALLSTON, MA 02134

.. .
TAXES

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4 :30

425 Washington St. • Brighton

-..L

PSYCHOLOGIST

marriage license. No
.,.....,.. . . . .~ appo intment necessary.
641h Year Serving Fast service and
lhe Comrrunhy
documentation.

EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

~-~.

I

Thank You!

BROOKLINE

1oi1_61...,...~~-..

BLBCI'KONIC f1LING AV AILABLB

I

730-9908

~~-~i order to get your

254-0334

Fast Service • Lowest Prices

"PERMANENTREs10ENcv
Family/Business
·TEMPORARY WORK VISAS
Professionals. Others
· opTJoNs
Under New Immigration Law
"DEPORTATION
Defense and Citizenship
..,
NELSON BRILL, ATTORNEY/ ABOGADO

MEDICAL CENTER
~~~l!l'tl

-:I

The Journal ;
asks that I
you please
RECYCLE
th j S
newspaper.

IMMIGRATION LAWYER

Call Toll Free: I (800) 366·4144

The Journal
Classifieds

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride T reatment

LAWYERS

371 Somerville Ave.

GET RESULTS •••

TAXES

.

English classesl Portuguesel frenchl
Spanish1 Computer languages

~

~

$ 42*

• Paid for at time of visit

AffOll'fl'MENTS

~

for the complete
Rembrandt System

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

ELECTROLYSIS
l"ERMAIYEIYT HAIK REMOVAL
~
·rtfl.i. ·
Disposal Probes
· - .
Free Initial Con..)ultation

$149 *

20yrs- practlce

TAXES

CALL DANIEL BECK

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

730-8400
• Computerized
Accounting &
Bookkeeping

• Tax Preparation
• Tax Planning

VETERINARIAN •CATS ONLY

lTH.E. BOSTON

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service

I
I
I

~~J

·-···---------l

•
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APPLIANCES

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

ARBO RIST

. ...... "".

GUARANTEED

General
Landscape

·LOWEST PRICES!

Fast and Dependable
~

·---

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

.......

.::::::-.::::::-*~

All Brands
•Washer/Dryers
• Gas/Electric

Now is lhe ti me
to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

277-4031

General Landscape

U.S. Eloclrlo Servloo Inc.

p,,, E.llVrtatu •Low W11Wu Ralu

Ra.n~s

O'Malley
Carpentry

Carpen~ry

General

Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

DESIGNERS • ARBORISTS

• Microwave Ovens
•Dishwashers
•Disposals

CARPENTRY

Cristina's
Oemlng Services

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

787-1685

Complete ~ltorUJ
Service

Expert Remodeling

Since 1986

Kitchens• Bathrooms

Flne Cleaning Work
Residen tial &. Commerdal
Lowest pr1ce In townl
References avallable
Call anytime or leave

Replacement Windows

Peter
1-659-4842

Guitars• Additions

Fully Lice nsed

COMPUTERS

.md Supply

NO JOB TOO SMALL

734-2272

CLEANING

Decks/Porches

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured
Member BBB

;~ lr:~;ured

*JMB*

CONTRACTING

L.P. ~ • •

Gina Co m'ilruclion
DcHib'fl Builder

CONS1RUCTION

CONTRACTING

TRADITIONAL YANKEE
CRAFTSMANSHIP

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Addrtions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Decks
• Siding · All Types

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing

BUILDING - REMODELING

Train at Home
Call for Details

617-254-4927

782-2590

l3nl11rooms
• Additio ns
• Ca r pentr y &
Hcmodcling
• Hcplnccmc n t

Win dows
• Custom Wo ll Uni ts

LUIGI: 846-0142

30 )fl of Profwiolllll SUll&et

4.99..4350

CONTRACTOR

FREE FSTIMATFS
MANY LOCAL REFERENCFS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

789-5392
Lie.# 050157 •Fully Insured

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOF·
ING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION.

Member of Better Business Bureau

FREE ESTIMATES

CONSTRUCTION

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

••

MASTER
ROOR
SERVICES

JACK'S
FLOORS

cw~c;;·s)

Hardworking, honcut
and fully •qulppad.••
Tan yaars of
cuperlan<e .••
R.uldontlal and
<ommcrdal•••

Free e5tlmotesl
CALL DOUG
MARTIN'S COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Sand, reflnlsh,
Install all types o f
hardwood noors
The only one who
can guarantee
highest quallty &.
lowest pr1ce 1
Fo r free est1mate!

598-3026

PAINTING

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

738-8611
• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
• Mass. Riggers Lie.# 11 670

YOUR ROOF!

CARROLL
SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusled name since I 96.?

GUnER SPECIALISTS
!EIM!l.95Al.UilNJlll GJT'iE"~~M..lfl)
fl.U 1llAI COl'&W£ • CH°'*'Y P8' ARS
YMl.SOICi·W~1JOWS

625-8334
667-6736
·'

I

l

I~

RllY HS\ffD

.,

fl([ ESOOTES

l

Master PalnterJ
Mark D. Wabh
Brookline. MA

Free Estimates
"No Job Too Small"

782-0138

ABOVE ALL-

220

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

Interior
Residential
Painting

,

1·800·479·FLAT
508·689·0566

GARAGES

RENT-AHUSBAND

ROOFING

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FLOORS

MASONRY

SENIOR CITlZEN
DISCOUNT

508-295-3345

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES
& WARRANTIES
REFERENCES &
PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

FLOORS

508·879·3680

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting ,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED AND INSURED

HOME SERVICES

SCAPPACE BROS.

• Kit.chcn &

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Licensed

Tremendous Selection

message a~

--~

CONSTRUCTION

Renl/Leasc/B uy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing

YOll np<tll w Vobw_. 4 lul

• Complete servia! & repair
• Courteous, piolessional,
established
• Twewe years exclusMl'f
WI &Audi
• New &used parts on hand

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Pltl&l! ull lor 1ppoiM1MM:

623-6523
571-5141

Wooding°• Garage
30 Penniman Raad
Allston. MA
782-4574

(ffi)

HOME SERVICES

A & T FLOORING CO.
Sanding, refinishing. staining.
installing & repairing.
The economy is bad
and money is tight.

@

At A & Twe care.

Let us beautify your home
a t our low everyday price.

Free estimates

617-269·3426

PAINTING

PAINTING

PEST CONTROL

. A TOUCH

WAI.SH PAINTING

Ants , Roaches
& Rodents

OF CLASS
•Painting
• Paperhanging
• Plastering
• Carpentry
Fully Insured
• References

CALL BRIAN:

Interior • Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

EXTERMINATED

782-5363

-

1·800·750·4364

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

Sp ecia l
Loca l Ra tes:
A lls ton-Brighto n
&

Brookline R esiden ts

.

.

WINDOWS

ROOFING

ROOFING

SNOWPLOW

SCAPPACE BROS.

Village Roofing
Company

MacDougall

RESTORATION
WINDOW CO.

Snowplowing
Service

SAVE ON HEATING
BD.J.SI FIX YOUR
WINDOWS NOW!

24 HOUR

Window Rcstorauon

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Siding • Gullm

(ommertiol • Residential
Compernive Rates

Corpenlry

508·851·6364. 1·800·479·3528

John J. McClellan Jr.

1·800·479·FLAT

298-3867
265-1650

734-4429
Licensed & lnwred ""

Rcplaoc: Ropes
Glu.ina Puw
Fra.me Reston. uon
Broken Glass

c.ulluna

Window Ocarung
Storm Wllldows
Weather Stnplf\8
Alwmnum. Wood A Mew
A!.50 · GENERAL ll'ITERIOR
ANO EXTERIOR PAINTING

787-3626 •·•

t-ebruary LU,
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WHAT THE C.HAM P
PROV ED TO 6E.

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sugges1ed by the above cartoon.

Ar I I I I J

Printanswerhere:
c 1992 Tribune Media Services
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Fishhook
point
5 Palm tree
9 Rose
perfume
14 Smell
15 Sir Anthony
16 Silly one
17 Masculine
18 Sodium
chloride
19 Violin bow

need
20 Make a
start
23 Woeful
24 Weight unit
25 Slippery
one
27 Pressing
machine
30 Forgave
35 Away from
36 Dish for
gravy
37 Perry of
song
38 Mexican
\idb1t

39 Chairs

40 Malay
dagger
41 Light tan
42 "What - God
wrought?"
43 Beau 44 Comes in
again
46 Fondle
47 John or
Jane
48 Boxer Max
49 Health
resort
52 Fanciful
58 Ethical
60 Far or Near
61 Spoken
62 Choice
63 Aleutian
island
64 African
country
65 Walked in
water
66 Military
meal
67 Coaster
DOWN
1 Explosive

2 Jewish

month
3 Acting part
4 Take the
first step
5 Cuddle
6 State
7 Soccer
great
8 Against
9 Consented
10 In addition
11 Throw
12 Land mass
13 Tear apart
21 Bagpiper's
attire
22 Pennies
26 Gym facill·
ties
27 Alma 28 Swiftly
29 Mother-of·
pearl
30 Ulsters
31 Vow
32 Scandina·
vian
33 Discharges
34 Medicinal
portions

36 Kodiak or
grizzly
39 Luster
43 Celt
45 Labored
46 Desert
plant
48 Overcomes
49 Merganser
50 Silent film
actress
Negri
51 Very dry
53 Sports
group
54 Detest
55 Russian
mountain
56 Roy's wife
57 Moved
smoothly
59 Consumed

device

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

•J(.* *HOROSCOPE
By Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: Emphasis is on family traditions;
worship, dine or watch TV together.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Start slowly, being
th?ro~gh and taking tasks step by step. A turning
pomt m romance.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Imaginary ills are still
symptoms of pain, so be very sympathetic with a
family member.
'
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Stick to basics, when
you're in great demand; it won't go to your head.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Be the catalyst, the
connector among dynamic types who can benefit.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Give your best when job
calls for all you've got. Eat and spend wisely.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You and a close friend
have been avoiding candid talk, but now's the time.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) New medical discovery
or insurance plan is big boon. Many invitations
through week.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Let others do it their
way; kids, especially, need free reign. Influence on the
team at work.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Cut ties t hat are
binding too tightly. Developing ideas requires
knowledge.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Friends have more
advice than you wanted to hear, but listen anyway.
Stay neutral.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Little things mean a
lot, so pay close attention. Take a trip with your
wackiest friend.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March) Don't pay attention to
naysayers; keep eye on ball. Intimate relationship is
most satisfying.
If You Were Born This Week
Work on those partnerships now, and fou'll enjoy
wider opportunities together in July. Complete as
many personal projects as possible before May, when
career takes priority. Relocation or extensive expansion plans this summer.
Women, find your luckiest signs in Joyce Jillson's new
guide to dating, ro.mance .and relationships. For a copy,
send $2.25 to Dating Guide for Wome n , in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 4426, Orlando, Fla. 32802-4426.
Make checks payable to Tribune Books.
© 1992. Tribune Media Services
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SPORTS TRIVIA
1. With what two sports is Eric Heiden associated?
2. This race car driver was born in Honolulu, and has

run in numerous Indy 500s. Who is he?
3. Who rode Whirlaway to victory in the Belmont

Stakes to complete the horse's Triple Crown run in
'41?
4. Which boxer had the shortest reign as the title

35

holder of his weight class?
5. What was the name of the women's tennis player
from Australia who was part aborigine?
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MflGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of word s. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first .. When letters of all listed words are circled, you' ll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

IT'S ALL IN THE NAME (Sol.: 8 letters)
A-Acura, Adidas, Aiwa. Atari, Audi, Avia; BBacardi, Baileys, Bose, Braun, Budweiser; CCalvin Klein, Camay, Campbell's, Casio,
Clarion, Conair, Converse; D-Dodge; E-Evian;
F-Flair, Ford, Fuji; ff-Hanes, Hershey, Honda;
K-Keds, Kodak; L-Levi's; M-Maxell; N-Nabisco, Nike, Nikon, Norelco; P -Pepsi; R-Revlon:
S-Sears, Spalding, Swatch; T-Timex, Toro,
Toyota; W-Whirlpool; Y -Yamaha
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This Week's Answer: NINTENDO
c 1992. Tribune Media Services

"All the King's Men,"
"A II A bout Eve, " "An
American in Paris, "
"Greatest
Show
on
Earth, " ''From Here to
Eternity, " "On the Waterfront, "
''Marty, "
HOLLYWOOD
they are. From 1927 when
"Around
the
World
in
This is it. The week we it all began at a small din- Eighty Days, "
"The
learn who and what was ner in a small hotel in Bridge on the River
and
' Hollywood.
Kwat; " "Gigt; " ''Benwasn't
"Wings, " "Broadway Hur,
" "The Apartment, "
nomiMelody," "All Quiet on "Weststde
Story, " "Lawnated
the Western Front, " rence of Arabia,
" "Tom
for t hat "Cimarron, " "Grand Ho- Jones, " ''My Fair Lady, "
coveted
tel, " "Cavalcade, " "It "The Sound of Music, "
little
Happened One Night, " ''A Man for All Seasons, "
gold
"Mutiny on the Bounty," "In the Heat of the
statue
"The Great Ziegfeld, " Night, " "Oliver, " ''Midnamed
"Ltfe of Emile Zola, " night Cowboy, " "Patton, "
Oscar.
"You Can't Take It With "The French ConnecMost of You, " "Gone With the tion, " "The Godfather, "
you re- Wind, " "Rebecca, " "How "The Sting, " "The Godmeber
Green Was My Valley, "
''Dances ''Mrs. Miniver, " "Casa- father Part II, " "One
With
blanca, " "Going My Flew Over the Cucoo s
Wolves" Way, " "The Lost Week- Nest, " ''Rocky, " ''Annie
took it end, " "The Best Years of Hall, " "The Deer Huntlast year, but what about Our Lives," "Gentleman s er, " ''Kramer us. Kra'80, '56, '47, and etc? Here Agreement," "Hamlet," mer, " "Ordi:zary People, "

JILL JflCKson·s

HOLLYWOOD
1

"Chariots ofFire, " "Gandht; " "Terms of Endearment, " ''Amadeus, " "Out
of Africa, " "Platoon, "
"The Last Emperor, "
''Rain Man, " ''Driving
Miss Daisy. "
BITS'N'PIECES: Interesting, in 1991 Steve
Martin was in two movies about Los Angeles.
"L.A. Story " would make
you want to move here,
t he other, "Grand Can-'
yon," definitely says
"Stay Away."
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Drive time
With the economy comi ng
around, folks are turning
their attention to buying cars
By Mae M. Cheng
It's a cross between a supermarket and a second hand
shop. Instead of shopping for furniture or clothes and
instead of comparing Tide, Wisk, and Cheer, one can
compare used Toyotas, Hondas, and Fords.
It's called "Almost New," and it's an auto dealership that
purchases all brands and models of automobiles which are
not more than a year old and sells it to the price conscious
consumer looking for a convenient way to shop for cars.
Located in Newton Comer and owned by Ray Ciccola,
who also owns such dealerships as Boston Volvo Village,
Honda Village, and Back Bay Jeep/Eagle Inc., Almost New
has only been opened for less than a month. "It's a new
concept in auto merchandising," said Ciccola.
"The cars cost dramatically less than if you went to a
Toyotadealer fora newcar,"saidCiccola. Theautomobiles

Herb Chamber s Honda dea lership at 1186 Comm. Ave. in Boston.

Available to fit all
Performance Automobiles
in most 15" - 16" - 17" & 18"
sizes.

Call for Tire &
Wheel P ackages
Famous Brands

In a Road & Track Tire Test, The Dunlop 040 M2 high
performance radial outperformed four top competitors.
• First in w et braking •First in dry braking • Second in
lap times around the test track • Second in road holding
ability. Stop in and see the 040 M2 and the full l ine of
Dunlop high performance radials today. For a reprint of
the Road & Track Tire Test call 1-80().333-2817

• BBS • MSW • American Racing •
• MOMO • Fittipaldi • Enkei • Rona! •
• Gatti & Many More
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Buy 3, Get 1 FREE
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GET SET FOR WINTER SALE

NO INTEREST

FOR 90 DAYS
ON YOUR FIRST
PURCHASE'
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FRONT DISC BRAKES

1

$20 Value

M on .• Fri . 8· 6

_.,_:. ;:=::;:;. · .-·-

305 Western Ave.
Brighton
(near Harvard Stadium)

Bri ng Your Insurance Check to Us
and Get More For Your $$$.
Our Body Work is Guaranteed
as Long as You Own Your Car.
24 Hour Towing and Road Service

Dial STADIUM or 254-6163

Sal. 8· 2

126 Galen S treet • N e wton /Watertown line

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commftment, giving better service to all of our customers.

~~~~~~~5Jf1•~

Excellent service department• New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

l

Continued on page 30
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Wilh Balancing

Hyundais, Oldsmobiles, and Mitsubishis in
a few dealerships in Quincy and Braintree,
and Clair Motors in Dedham has Hondas,
· Audis, Mercedes, Porsches, Toyotas,
Buicks, and Jeeps in their showrooms.
Trying to decide be.tween purchasing a
foreign car or a domestic one and trying to
decide between the number of different
automobile makes, styles, sizes, options,
and new dealerships can become confusing. With the automobile industry's biggest selling weekend, Presidents Weekend,
just having passed, it's not too late for those
thinking about purchasing a 1992 car to
start doing some research.
There are fac tory incentives galore at
most of the dealerships. It'~ not uncommon
for factories to offer rebates to customers
during Washington's Day Weekend. Some
even might be persuaded into extending
their offers.
Added to that are individual

I~~~·"·

MOST.CARS

CIJc:lll)

W•11 lubtieol9 Your Vohlde"o
Ch•Mlo.Ouinfle Oilondlnocall l
Up'° 50u•taof NewC* end•

purchased by him tend to be corporate cars
used by dealerships or former rental cars.
Ciccola pointed out that not only are the cars
protected under the original manufacturer's
warranty, butcustomerscan also save money
on insurance and excise tax.
This new concept in selling cars has been
a success for Ciccola. "Most of our customers are professional people without time to
drive to different dealers," he said.
Although Ciccola isn't the first man to
follow through on this idea, he is the first
dealer to bring it to Massachusetts.
Even though Ciccola's "Almost New"
concept is u_nique in that the automobiles arc
fairly new off the lot, the idea of having more
than one brand name of cars under one roof
is not new to the industry. For instance,
Frost Motors, Inc. of Newton sells both
Cadillacs and Nissans in one dealership,
offering a choice between domestic and for, eign automobiles. Other dealerships such as
Quirk in Quincy sells Chevrolets, Fords,

REAR DRUM BRAKES

ov~

•
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HONDA
'92 Accord 4 Door LX
am/fm
Cassette, Power Windows,
WITHAIR
Door Locks andMorel Lease it For:
Several to Choose

ml).(]ffi
.1992-Aud i 100 ;~~~~~i~~~MSRP$32020

$20900 $349
Per Mo.

00 !!}~::~~~~~~:=:~~~e:~.
Per

Mo nth

required at lease inception I 1st month
payment of 389.66, $450 Security
deposit and 10% of MS~P cap .cost
reducuon. Purchase opbon available

1991

911
Turbo
Guard's red/grey
$AVE
THOUSAND$

HONDA ACCORD LX 4-DOOR

#51NTHE

Example:
1992 Honda Accord LX 4dr., 5
spd. trans., 60 mo. closed end
lease. MSRP $16, 115. Total of
payments $209 x 60 = $12,540.

NATION
FOR
CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION!

no money down required.
Purchase option $6607.15.
Taxes, title, license, insurance
additional. Required at inception
1st payment of $209, refundable
security deposit of $225.

Serving
Greater Boston
for over

PRE
OWNED
VALUES

40~ears

SPECIAL PROGRAM

NO EXCISE TAX!

Example: 1992 Mercedes Benz 190E 2.360 month closed end lease. Total of payments
$397.02x60=$23.821.20 excluding applicable taxes, registration and insurance. Credit
approval requiredthrough Mercedes Benz Credit Corp. Personal property/excise tax
included inmonthly payment of $397.02. 1st payment of $397.02, acquisition fee of $450
required at inception. Lessee pays excess mileage at $.12 per mile for 1st 10,000 miles
over 75,000 miles, then $.15 per mile. NO CAP COST REDUCTION. Residual $12,986.
COME IN TODAY OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
LET OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF HELP YOU.
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

$1995
1986 Buick Regal
1984 Honda Accord Sedan
1984 Honda Prelude
1987 Nissan 200SX Black sunroof
1988 Nissan Sentra 2-oR
1985 Toyota P-Up 4x4
1985 Toyota Pick Up 4x4
1986 Acura lntegra s ooor. Ale
1990 Ford Ranger Pick Up
1990 Nissan P-Up Tape cassette
1989 Honda Civic CRX Tape Cassette
1985 Toyota Cressida Auto
1988 Isuzu Trooper LS 4x4, Auto.
1987 Toyota Cressida Auto, sunroof
1988 Audi Quattro Leather, Sunroof
1989 Honda Accord LX sedan, LowMiles

#1S349A $ 2995
#24396A $ 3995
#1PT130A $ 3995
#25306A $ 4795
#2H42B $ 4995
#252078 $ 4995
#2S207A $ 4995
#2T422A $ 5988
#1B400A $ 5995
#2h265A $ 6995
#4781 $ 6995
#2T486A $ 7588
#2H91A $ 7995
#2T485A $ 9395
#1A47A $10595
#2PT020A$10795

120 OTHER QUALITY USED CARS
EASY FINANCING• EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE

CLAIR HAS IT!

Mercedes • Porsche • Audi • Honda • Toyota • Buick • Jeep • Eagle

1575 VFW Parkway· Route 1 •Dedham/Boston Line

61 7-325-4 700
Hours

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8-9
8-7
9 -6
12-5

1
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Drive time
Continued from page 28
dealerships special promotionals.
Dazell Motors of Dedham, specializing in Volvos, is offering special financing deals, Ciccola's dealerships
are offering free extended warranty,
additional rebates are being advertised
by Hassan Bros. Jeep dealership in
Quincy, a choice of a free cellular
phone or $250 worth of free gift certificates for accessories is being offeredatForeign Motors W estofNatick,
and Foley Chrysler/Plymouth of
Quincy is promoting a drawing for a
free 1992Plymouth Sundance. "Dealers usually take lower prices and do
more advertising in the Globe, the
Herald. and in local papers as well,"
said Drew Gleason, general sales manager for Clay Chevrolet in Newton.
Dealers are willing to accept lower
prices durin g Washington's Day
Weekend because it's traditionally the
start of the spring selling season.
"We're going to be aggressive with
our prices, but we're not giving away
free cherry pies either," said Peter
Cronin, Acura of Boston's sales manager.
Edmond Kehoe, who has owned
Kehoe Chrysler in Wellesley for about
35 years, explained that the holiday
weekend hype for the automobile industry started about 50 to 60 years ago
in Massachusetts with Gov. Alvin T.
Fuller.
Fuller had owned several huge
dealerships, representing every make
of car, on Commonwealth Avenue.
"People used to put cars in their garages for a six month period because
they couldn't drive on the roads during the winter time," said Kehoe. "It
was Fuller who decided to make
Washington's Birthday the start of the
spring selling season."

Light at the end of
tunnel for
economy
Although Kehoe and other
dealerships agree that the industry, as
a whole, has been impacted by the
recession, things are starting to pick
up. Kehoe said that according to the
statistics he had, in 1990, 528,000 cars

(both foreign and dom·estic) had been
delivered in Massachusetts, and in 1991,
only380,000carsweredelivered, Compare both these figures with the figure
for 1986, which was 884,000.
But when comparing car sales for
January of 1992 with January of 1991,
one can see that perhaps there is a light
at the end of the tunnel. For example,
Acura of Boston reported a 45 percent
increase in sales between the two
months, Clark & White of Newton said
they had a 20 percent increase, and
Newton Nissan reported a 25 percent
increase. This seems to be the general
trend with all the dealerships interviewed.
Traditionally, in the greater Boston
area, no individual dealership was comparable to the Dedham Automile. But
with renovations taking place in many
of the Newton dealerships, could we
perhaps see a Newton Automile?
Ciccola, owner of two dealerships
in Newton, thinks so. "There isn't
anything closer to Boston. You couldn't
ask for a better location anywhere," he
said. He pointed out that an express bus
could get those working in the downtown Boston area to Newton in eight
minutes.
Most of the deale rships in Newton
have been slowly painting their buildings and improving their facilities.
"We' real! just updating with the times,"
said Gleason from Clay Chevrolet.
"Most buildings were really old and
needed to renovate. It was time to
upgrade and make it a more pleasant
place to shop," said Sonny Pierce, general manager at Newton Nissan.
So, instead of the Ivory, the Irish
Spring, or the Dove, we have the Acuras,
the Mercurys, and the Nissans. And
instead of the Star Markets and the Stop
and Shops, there is the Dedham
A utom ile and now, the Newton
Automile.
Whether you're out in Dedham, in
Newton, or in Quincy and Boston with
your shopping carts trying to get the
best deal of the year for your dream car,
make sure to test drive some of the new
1992 models like the Mercedes S series
cars, the Porsche 968s, the Audi 100
series cars, the convertible Z' s, the 960
Volv6s, the compact sized Achievas,
the new Cherokees, the Vigors and the
new Preludes. Just remember to buckle
up!

)

Newton's Automile

You auto know
• 555 million vehicles have been sold in the United States since Henry Ford's first Model T.
• $3.3 trillion has been spent on new vehicle purchases since that first Model Twas sold.
• Over $3.5 billion is spent annually by franchised dealers on advertising.
• Dealers spend $2.7 billion annually on floor plan costs.
• 948,000 people are employed in dealerships.
• The annual payroll for all dealerships is $25 billion.
•Consumers pay $60 billion annually on motor-vehicle-related taxes.
• Three percent of the total revenue of all sales in 1989 and 1990 was the result of sales tax generated
by the sale of new cars and trucks.
• 180 million vehicles are in operation today.
• People drive 2 trillion miles annually in the United States.
• Dealers have invested $30 billion in their dealership real estate (land only).
• Dealers have invested $4.9 billion in parts inventory.
•More than 197 million repair orders are completed by dealers annually.
•There are 595 car dealerships in Massachusetts.
• $620 million payroll dollars are generated from Bay State dealerships.
Thanks to Pat Joyce 's Dedham-West Roxbury Chrysler/Plymouth (tel. 326-4040) for submitting this
auto info compiled by National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA).

FEBRUARY SERVICE
SAVINGS

with

COMPLETE OIL CHANGE
LUBE & FILTER
0

ONLY$12.99 Kendall.
MOTOR Oil
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FEBRUARY SELL OFF
BRASS BEDS

DAY BEDS

sl90/ s1so
BlacK and Brass
Bed any size

Full
srze
S. P. Futon Bed
f'u tun mauress add1t1onal

Sealy Medium Firm
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea . pc .
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc set

$ 68
$118
$298
$448

Porcelain
Day BP-d

Full
size
L.P. Futon Bod
Futon maltress add1honal

Sealy Deluxe Firm
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea . pc.
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc . sot

$ 88
$148
$358
$488

Pine
Day Bed

size
L A. Futon Bod
Futon mattress addit ional

Sealy Deluxe Extra Firm
Twin ea . pc .
Full ea . pc.
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc. set

$ 108
$168
$398
$528

W1c-.er
Day Bed

Full
size
HA Futon Bed
Futon mauress additional

0 1as ~ &
While iron
Day Beu

neaoooard
or.ly

FUTON BEDS

SEALY
MATIRESSES
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pc.

Pine Bed
6urawers
any size
Panel Headboard

~

p~.

Cuc•·ll ? pc set
'"'"J 1 pc . set

s3s

Brass 8ed
any size

c1&

~, -.

Serta Perfect Sleeper
Tw111 ea. pc.
l'ul; c~a . pc .
0 111; en 2 pc. set
3 pc. set

LGu

$169
$219
$5 19
$699

t$rass Bed
any size

Headboard
only

s190/s1so

Sena Dc lux~ E.<tra Firm
$1 09
Twin ea pc.
Full ca . oc.
$169
Q.,re11 2 pc !:.et
$399
~.ng 3 pc. set
$529

Sert2 Premium Extra Firm
$129
Twin ca pc.
F uOq~ . pc .
$189
Out·e:1, 2 pc ~ P t
$449
Kir.y 3 pc. set
$599

Sl70/s140 $1

s188
$98

oa~:~nel
any size

2 Drawer Unit

Headboard
only

$

78

Wh~~~ron

i48

~
$170/ s140
Porcelain and Brass Headboard
only
Bed Any Size

l~ll't'J~ ~)

Oak Spindle
Bed
any size

Black and Brass
Bed Ant Size .

headboard
Only.

33' or 3lf · Booorr. pull.' oul
JnJ C".Ut be;: P9Pr~:d up 10 11ukt'
2 lll'tb Of equal ht'i!(h~

$ftft8

Full
;&..llf
size
T.H.E . Futon Bed
Futon mallress add1t1onal

Poslurepedic Premium Super Firm
Twin ea. pc.
$178
Full ea. pc.
$248
$598
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc. set
$748

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~

ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Mall at Nagog Sq., 508-263-0041
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-92 1-1118
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099
BOSTON, 97 Mass. Ave. 617-266-8863, ~or. Newbury St.
BOSTON, 1090 Boylston St. 617-859-8385, Cor. Mass. Ave.
CAMBRIDGE, 538 Mass. Ave. (Central Sq.), 617-354-6993
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600

LYNN, 38 Central Ave. 617-599-8 101 , Opp. Hawthorne Rest.
MALDEN, 700 Salem St., 617-3246384, Maplewood Square
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900
N O RW ELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mL No. Hanover Mall, 617-659-4084
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St., 617-773-9695
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5157
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy., 1-603-888-1400

MORE BEDS TH.AN YOU-VE EVER DRE.AMED OF!!
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WE.RE ttOT THE BIGGEST
BUT WE Tit TO BE THE

I
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BRAND NEVV

delivered
stk. If 92-02 13 -0

*
stk. # 92-80280

*

\Nith

Rebate

to

D ea l er,

1985 Plymouth Horizon
4dr., Auto, Blue

$2495.-

Stk # 92-550 1-1

1992 Plymouth Sundance

$8995.-

Auto, PS, PB, Rear Def., Alarm & more
Stk # 92-000.01

1987 Plymouth Voyager, 7 Pass.
Auto, PS, PB, A/C,PW,PDL,Rear Def $6995.Stk # 92-8042-0

1987 Chrysler LeBaron, GTS Premium
Auto, Turbo, PS, PB, PW, PDL, & more
Stk #99-0118-2

$4995.·

1987 Chrysler LeBaron, Coupe
Low Mileage, Loaded

$6995.-

1987 Dodge Mini-Ram Car_g_o Van
Stk #99-0054-1

Tax&..

SERVICE
SPECIAL
Lube
Oil Change
New Filter

$19~95
Domestic Cars Only

Stk #99-0066-1

Auto, PS, PB, PW, Rear Def

Sales

$5995.·

Re

istration

Additiona l

1988 Plymouth Colt Vista Wagon 8 Pass.
Auto, PS, PB, A\1/ F\1 Cass., A/C, Rear Def & Wiper

$5995.-

Stk # 99-0119-1

1988 Plymouth Voyager LEl 7 Pass.
Auto, PS, PB, 6Cyl, PW, PDL &More
Stk # 92-8037-1

$9995.•

1991 Plymouth Sundance,4 Dr,Turbo,PS,PB,
A/C, PW, POL, AM/FM Cass., Tilt Whl, CC & more $9995.Stk # 99-0117-1

991 Dodge Dynasty, 6Cyl,Auto,PS,PB,PW,PDL
Split Seat, Ttlt Whl, CC, A.\1/FM Cass.& more
Stk #99-0114-1

$11,99 5.-

1991 Chrysler 5th Ave.,
Auto, PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM Cass. &more $15,995.Stk #99-0107-1

1989 Plymouth Grand Voyager. 7 Pass.

Mon· Fri 8-5 pm
Saturday 9·2 pm

6Cyl, Auto, PS, PB, A/C & more, 20,400 miles
.

Stk #91-8042-1

$l2,995.·

,

O.YC

DEDHAM-WEST ROXBURY
Chrysler

Plgmoulfi

Plymouth

17 Eastern Avenue, Dedham Square • (617) 326-4040
f)«at tJI{- the A~ '1ltde at the '8~ ad. Z>~ Lua
Sales • Service • Parts • Leasing • Rentals
Top Quality Used Cars
TOLL FREE • 1-800-649-0017

